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.ABSTRAST

Rubidium-strontium whole rock isochron ages have

been determÍned on rock units from the Fíl-e-Morton-l{oosey

Lakes area of the Flín FIon volcanic beLt. A mÍnimum age

of emplacement is given by the radiometric age of 1860 +

tt? ûrey. and. an 8?srf6sr ínitial ratio of 0.?otg Ê 0.0005

for the Ham pJ-uton, â sfn- to late kinematic fgranitic'
Q.?tintrusion (-rRb decay constant of L.3g x 10-1ty"-1). This

age also provid.es a minimum a,ge for the Amisk Group volcanic

strata, the Míssí Group sedimentary strata¡ and all other

rocks, such as the Morton porplryry, and earLy deformation

that pred.ate the Ham pluton in the study ârêâr îhe approxi-

mate age of t737 + 257 üIelr and an initial ratio of O.7O2O

t 0.0002 obtained for the Elmes Islar¡d Formation dacite

flows, (an Anisk Group felsic voLcanic), and the radiometric

age of tTtS t 83 ûtrf,r and an initial ratio of 0.7027 å 0.0001

for the Morton porphyryr (a pre- to early kinematic hypa-

byssal intrusion) r are considered to be meta¡rorphic ages and

not emplacement ages, and that these units were updated

during regional. meta:norphism.

The age of the regíonal- metarnorphism that affected

the study area ís given by the radlometric age of L?60 ! Lr3

nro$. obtained for the FiLe gneiss domer a granitoid para-

gneiss complex from the Kisseynew sedimentary gneiss bel-t.



tt-

The B?Sîf6Sr initial ratio for this unit is 0.?O3B J O.O0O8'

fhe late pegrnatite dykes are post-kinematic intnt-

sions that postdate al-l other roeks in the study area. The

caLculated mineral ages of t?l+1' t 55 ÍIrf,. arñ t?63 t 55 ß.V.

(assumed initial ratio of 0.?10), give the best approxímation

of the age of the youngest íntnrsive event in the study area,

lhe late AphebÍan age of emplacement for the Ha¡¡

pluton is consistent with the interpretation of Mukherjee

(tg?t) and Sangster (tg?Z) tfrat the FLín Fl-on voLeanic belt

is Late Aphebian. fhe area was subjected to regional meta-

morphism approxinately t?6O Í¡fe egor a late Aphebian event

that may be representative of the Hudsonian orogeny.
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CHAPTER 1. TNTRODUCTÏON

1,1. GenqraL Statement

The FiLe-Morton-Woosey Lakes area is located

within the southeastern portion of the ChurchiLJ. geologlcal

provínce of the Canadian Shield in west central Manitoba.

fhe area ine]-udes portions of two major easterly trending

IÍthological belts¡ the FIln Flon vol-canic belt to the

south, and the Klsseynew metasedinentary gneiss belt to
the north (Bailesr 1971b). The study ar.ea ís located 20

kílometers (12 mtles) west of the town of Snow Lake, and

ís bounded by Latitudes 5t+o45' and 55000' northr and Longí-

tudes 1o0o1or and looo3or west (see Figure 1).

TraditionalJ.y¡ the FIin Flon voLeanic belt (also

called the FIin FLon-Snow Lake greenstone bett) has been

considered Archean in age (e.g. Stockwell, t963, t9&¡

McGlynn) t97O¡ Bailes t t97tb¡ llectonic Map of Canada¡

G.S.C. Map t25tL). K-Ar age deterninations of nicas from

rocks of this beLt by the Geological Survey of Canada gave

Hudsonlan ages (e.g. Lowdon, I96t¡ Lowdon.gt gl., t963¡

Wanl-ess e! ^e.tr. , t965, t967). llhese ages generally have

been attributed to updatíng of .årchean rockç by the

Hr¡dsonian orogeny (e.g. StockweLlr 1963, t9&), Arehean

Rb-Sr whole rock isochron ages obüained by Coleman ( L97O)



FÍgure 1. Loeation map

Itfoosey Lakes

of the File-Morton-

study ârêâ¡
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on volcanic and plutonic rocks at Hanson Laker âo area that

may be the western extension of the FIin Flon volcanic bel-tr

appear to support this Archean premise. However¡ more

recentJ.y, Aphebian Rb-Sr whole roek isochron ages have been

obtalned by Mukherjee ei a.l. ßgft) on volcanie and plutonic

rocks near F1ln FIon, and Aphebian co¡n¡non lead Ísotope ages

have been obtaÍned by Sangster (1972) on €ialena from sul-

fide deposits that are considered by him to be goeval with

voleanism and to consist of singJ.e stage leads. Both

authors have interpreted these Aphebian datçs as the age

of the Flin Flon volcanic belt. Howerrerr Slawson and

RusseLl (t973) have questioned the validity of Sangsterfs

lead agesr suggesting that they are multistaged leads and

that the secondary V/Pb system formed at least 2r+5O rulr
(raillion years) ago.

t,2, Oþìegt of Studv

lhe obJeet of this study was to test tþe validity
of MukherJeets and Sangsterfs eonclusion that the Fl.ln Flon

volcanio belt is Aphebian in a,ge by preparing rubidium-

strontir¡ur whole rock isochron ages on rock sanpl-es from

the eastern portion of the be1t. A paragneiss unit from

the Klsseynew sedimentary gneiss beLtr located in the

north of the study âT€â¡ was dated to obtain the a€e of

regional meta¡¡orph5.sn, K-feldepar mineral concentrates

from Late pegnatite dykes¡ that postdate the regíonal r¡eta-

morphic event¡ were dated to obtain the youngest intrusive
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event(s) ín the study arêâr 87s"l6sr initiar ratios
obtained for igneous rocks have been ínterpreted to indi-
cate the petrogenesÍs of the igneous rocksr and by inferencet

the petrogenesis of the rest of the FLin Flon volcanic belt.



CH.APîER 2. CEOTOEY OF THE FILE-MORTON-WOOSEY L"AJGS á.REA

2.t, Reeional Setting

The Precanbrian roeks of the Fil-e-Morton-Woosey

takes area comprÍse rocks of two broad easterl-y trending

belts of differing J-ithologyr degree of defornation and

grade of neta"morphismr the FLin Flon voLcanie belt to the

south and the Kísseynew metasedimentary belt to the north

(BaiLes, t97tb).{ The geology of the File-Morton-lrloosey

l,akes area is shown in Figurè 2t and the comesponding

Table of Formations is given ín Table 1.

lhe following discussion of the regíonaL geology

of the FIín FLon voLcanic belt and Kisseynew metasedímer.r-

tary gneiqs belt is based on a regional compllation prepared

by BaÍles (1971b)' 0ther reports of reLated ínterest are¡

Davies f-t aL. (t962), Hamison (t9I+9, L95L)¡ Mcclynn (t959,

tg?o) r' Robertson (tgsÐr llÍllians (tg66), RusseLl (tgs?),

KalLíokoski ß952, 1953), Kornik (1968), Hunt (1970),

RousseLL (tg?o)r lÍukherjee (tg?t), Byers gt gl. (8*, Lg65),

and Moore and Froese (t97t¡ t972).

2,'t.1, Flin Flon Volcanic Be].t

The FLin Flon volcanic beLt eoupríses A.misk Group

volcanic and sedinentary rocks, Missi Group sedimentary

rocks¡ and íntrusive roeks that outerop over a distance of
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240 kn (f5o miles)r extending froru )Z km (,eo mites) east of

Snow take to &8 kn (30 miles) west of Flin FLon. The

average exposed width of the Flin Flsn voleanie belt Ís
48 k¡a (30 miles). The voleanle belt is bounded to the north

by the Kisseynew sedÍ¡nentary gneiss belt and is overlain to

the south by fLat-lying Paleozoie sedinentarJr rockso

In the study ar€&¡ BaiLes ( tn preparatíon) has

subdÍvlded the Anísk Group Ínto lower Anisk and Upper

Amisk Subgroupsr eonsisting of volcanic and sedlmentary

stratar respectívety (see Tab1e 1).

2'. !.,2. KåEsevn$lv Mçtasedinentils¡-Gneiss BeLt

The Kisseynew sedimentary gnelss belt gonsísts of

two najor metasedinentary sequencesr a Lowetr neta'Sreywacke

unit and an upper unit of meta-arkose. Robertson (1953)

termed, these units the Noko¡nis Grotrp a¡l@ the Shefridon

Group, respeetively. In the study ârêâ¡ Bailes (in prepara-

tion) has terned these units the Upper .A¡nisk Subgroup and

the Missi Groupr nes¡lectivelyr due to the probabLe equiva-

lenee of these strata to those of the Flln FLon voLcanie

belt. The dinensions of the Kisseynew gnei.sE belt are

appro¡cimateLy 2OO kn (fZO miLee) i¡r width and 500 tm (3OO

miles) in Length.

2 . !'. 3 . fr,letarnorr¡hi sm

The major neta¡¡orphie and teetonic event(s) post-

date deposition of all volcanic and sedimentary strata. the



Figure 2. 0eneralized geologieal map of

FiLe-Morton-liloosey Lakes ârêår

sample stations (after Bailesr

the

wÍth

t97ta).
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TABLE 1. T.ABLE OF FORM.ITIONS

o
¡4(,
o

o
Þ.rl
(fl
a
ß{
'P
É
H

gmatite Dykes

Porphyritic tr¡lcrocline granite

fafter Bailes (in

Granodiorite, tonallte, quartz
diorite

Great Unconformity

elsic quartz feldspar porphyry
Josland For¡natlon¡ Differentiated gabbro sills

Intrusive

preparationil

Meta-arkose

UnLts dated¡

ontact

Intrusive Contact

Flle Lake Formations¡ rnterbedded greywacke and share and derived.
yakimiw For¡nation¡ t"f#iååååå"åiå"n""*e and share.
Elnes Island Forrnation¡ Dacite Flows- I
Storozuk Formation¡ Baealt a"d ilã;;ite fLows. j .,2nd.. volcanic cycle
Dickstone Formation¡ RhyoJ.ite and. dacite ftows a¡ìd +!,rr\
Preaston Formatiõn¡ Baãart and, andesitã irã¡¡ã --- 

ÙB¿Ål"lst" vorcanl.c

Intruslve Contact

natectic Complexr
Pegrnatitic granodlorite

ile Gneiss Done Complexr
I Granitold gneiss dérived
Mlssi Grouo

Undlfferentiated basalt and andesl_te flows

AEImes
+Morton

Island For¡nation of daclte flowE.
porplryZT¡.

and granite

fron the

oHam pluton.
lFlle gneiss dome.
tlate pegnatlte dykes.
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intensity of deformatlon and grade of neta¡uorphisn is
highest in the Kisseynew sedinentar¡r gneÍ.ss belt and

deereases into the volcanic beLt. Míddle to upper alnand.ine-

amphibolite facies assemblages and wldespread. niguatization
and granitization, doninate the Kisseynew belt. It is
highty deforned;

rhe FLin Fron vorcanie bel-t is less deforrned and

metanorphosed than the Kisseynew belt. rt is composed, of
rocks neta.norphosed under greensahÍst to lower aLmandine-

amphibollte faeies conditions. The metamorphic grad.e

increaEes northward towards the boundary eontact zone with
the Kisseynew belt. Much of the defornation in the vorcanic
belt ïras caused by enplaeement of large granitie plutons.

lhe prutons have thermaL aureoLes in whioh hornbrendehorn-

fels assemblages have been developed..

2 .1,t+. Stratisaohie GorreLation

The Amísk and Mlssi sedimentary roeks have been

comelated witÏr rseks of the Kisseynew sedipentary gneiss

belt by BaiLes (t97tb, p.tJ-14) nsrth of !Íekr¡sko take,
Manitoba, and by Byers and Dahlstron (LgÊt+, p.50) north of
A¡aisk Laker Saskatchewan. In the study ârêâ1 Bailee (j.n

preparation) has shown that rocks of bsth belts are part
of the s¿¡me stratigraphie suceession; rhe Nokonis Group

Ís eonsidered equivalent to the 'flysehoid,. greywacke-

shale sequenoes of the Upper A,misk Subgroup¡ and. the
sheryidon Group to the arkosíe rocks of the Missi Group.
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2,2. Gooloev of the Studv, .A'reg

lhe File-Morton-Tfoosey I¡akes area straddLes the

boundary zane of the FIin Flon volcanic belt and the

Kisseynew sedinentary gneiss belt.' fhls boundary is con-

sidered to follow the south shore-line of FíLe l,ake in the

study area (Figure 2). Geological napping by BaiLes (in
preparatlon) has shown that rock units of both belts are

part of the same stratígraphíc succession. In the âcco$-

panying table of formations (fabte 1)t rocks belonging to

the Nokonis and Sherridon Groups of the Kisseynew belt have

been íneLuded by him with the Upper .Astisk Subgroup and

Missí Group of the Flin FLon beLtr respeetively. The roeks

of the study area have been subdÍvided into three mai,n

groups (fror¡ oLdest to your,lgest) ¡ the å,nisk Group¡ the

Ivlissi Group¡ a¡rd the Intrusive Roeks.

The folLowing description of the geology for the

study area is based on irrformatÍon provided by Bailes from

a geol.ogical report Ín preparation by him for the Manitoba

Mines Branch.'

2."2.t'.' the Amlsk Groun

[he oldest rocks of the study area are the A¡ulsk

Group, whieh consist of volcaníc strata (Lower Aniek Subgroup)

and overg"¡ring sedímentary strata (Upper .Anisk Subgroup).

lhere are belíeved to be at Least two maf,Íc to felsic vol-
eanie cycles Ín the J,ower .Aniek Subgroup. The volcanj.e
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rocks comprise prÍnaríIy subaqueous fl,ows of caLc-a1kaline

eonposition. Mafic voLeanism eonsists ilargel,y of flowsr

wlpreas felsic voLcanism is a mi.xture of fLows and pyro-

clastic material.

Sedimentary rooks of the Upper .A¡nisk Subgroup

conpríse i¡nmature deposits of interbedded gre¡nrvacke and

sha1e." The deposits consist of the Yalciniw and FiLe Lake

formations¡ which are eo¡nposed prlnaríIy of volcanic detrí-
tus and 1ÍheLy were derived by erosÍon of loose deþris from

eontåmpora¡reor¡s voLeanic deposits. The fornations were

deposited rapidLy in deep water by turbidity currents. îhe

rocks north of FiLe l,ake have been reglonally rneta¡norphosed

to garnet-stauroLite-silLimanlte bearing paragneisses ( i.e.,
lower to mÍddLe aLnandine-anphibolite facies). fhe rocks

south of FiLe Lalce have been regionally metanorphosed to
greensehist faeíes mineral assenrblages.

2.2.2.@

lhe Upper .Ami.sk metasedinentar¡r roeks are ovêr-

Lain eonfornably by a meta-arkose sequenee known as the

nilieei Oroup;i fhe rocks are commonS.y erossbedded and are

LikeLy shallow-water deposits. They conslst of arkose and

subgreywacke dep.gsits that have been meta¡uorphosed to r¡idd}e

and upper almandlne-arnphiboLite facies. North ,of, Fi.le Laket

portíons have been intense3.y reerystallízed and homogenized

to produce granitoid roeks¡ íneLudíng the roeks of the Fíle
gneiss dome'. The roeks of this domal eompLex are believed
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to have been fonned during the nain regional metanorphisn.

2.?.3.@

Several períods of neta¡¡orphismr deformatlon and.

intrusive rocke postdate the Missl Group. In the study

â,r€â,¡ the íntrusive roeks have been subdivided according

to their relation to the main culmínation of def,ormation

a¡¡d metamorphi.sm;' The pre- to early kinematie íntrusive

roekE are large differentiated gabbroie síIIs. Chemieal

analyses of. c.hi1led nargíns f,ron these gabbroie sills indL-

eate that the original- corrposition was basaltic (Bailest

personal eonmunieati.on)'; .å,Lso iræluded in this group are

plugs and dykes of tsnalítie quartz-feldspar por?lùyry

exposed. east of Morton I¡a.ke.

Syn- to Late kinematie intrusive rocks consist

of 3.arge "granítlc' plutons varlring fron quartz diorite to
granite in eonposition. lhey have been enplaced al.ong the

entLre Length of the Flin Flon voLcanie belt but not in the

adjaeent Kisseyneìy sedinentar¡r gneiss beltr suggestíng some

naJor tectonic crustal control on their fornati.on. [hey

are oaf,.e-alkalÍne ln oomposltion and are true nagaatf.e

'granitesñi âfr they contain nunerous argular stoBed i.nclu-

sions having thernal contact aureoles.

lhe post kinenatic Lntrusive roeks consist of
granitie pegrnatite dykes that locaIIy intruded and. frac-
tured rochs of the âf,ea.¡ such as the IIam pluton and the

File gneíss d,ome.



CHAPIER 3. PREVToUS AeE DETERMINATIoNS

lhe ChurchÍll geological provirrcê¡ comprising

rocks of predominantly Aphebian âg€r ls largely underlain

by gneissic and granitoid roeks of great strÌ¡ctural and

petroJ.ogiaal eonplexity (Davidson, t972, p.382). The geo-

logical complexity is refl"ected by radioraetric determína-

tions from the Churchill geological provírcêo K-Âr miea

agesr determined by the GeoLogical Survey of Canada,

generally have gíven a nean age of L735 ! 95 rrrfr whioh is
presumed to refleet a maJor orogenie period, the Hud.sonlan

ú.8tookweIlr t9&, p.5¡ t970t p.¿ü9). Howeverr both .â,rehean

and Aphebj.an ages have also been deternined on volcanic and

plutonic rocks from the ChurchiLl- Provinoe using the Rb-Sr

whole roek isochron dating teehnique (e.g. Money¡ 1968¡

Money g! Al. | 797A; Colenan¡ t97O¡ Davidson, t972¡ Anderson

1971$). .{rcbean Rb-Sr whole rock isochron ages have been

detemlned frsn granitie roþ.ks bel.ieved to be basement to

the netasedinentary strata of the lVollaston Lalce fold beLt

(Money .gt ^Al. , I9?O¡ Anderson, t9/+),
Traditionally, the Preca¡nbrilan rocks of the FLin

FIon voLeanic beLt have been eonsidered Arehean Ín âger and

were later deforned and updated by the Hudsoni.an orogeny

(e.9. StockwelLr t963, t9&; lfectonic Map of Canadar Map

t25tA,¡ MeGlynn, tg?O¡ Bailes¡ t9Zto.i David.son, t972).
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OeoJ-ogicalLy¡ the assigtrnent of an Archean age has been based

onr 1) the Lithologieal simílarity of the FtÍn FLon voLcanic

belt and the Arehean greenstone belts of the neighbourirìg

Superior ProvÍnce¡ and 2) the gross overalL easterly trend

of struetural and. aeromagnetie Batterns of the volcaníc belt
parallels those of the adjacent Superior Province (the

ChurchíLL trends generally are eonsidered to be north-

easterly (Ballesr t97tb, p.19)).

K-Ar agê deterrnlrations of nicas from roeks of

the Flin Fl-on voLcanie beLt by the GeologícaL Survey of

Car¡ada gave Hudsonian ages (e.g.r lowdont t96t¡ Lowdon gþ.

!ü., t963¡ Wanless gE ê1,., L965, t967) . No d.ate older than

1960 J 60 ÍtrSr has been determined (CSC 63-t}l+, Wanless gþ

êt., t965). î[hese K-.å"r mica ages have been attributed to
updatlng of the Arehean greenstone rocks by the Hudsonian

orogeny (Stockwel,lr L963, t96A).

CoLenan (Lg?O) obtained Archean ages on voleanic

and plutonic rocks from the Hanson Lalce âr€â¡ which probably

lies sn the western extension of the Flin FIon voleaníc

belt. His dates appear to support the premise that the

FIín Flon voLcanic belt is Arehean in âBêr and that the

prevS.ously obtained K-Ar urj.ea ages indicate updating of the

volcanÍe belt by the Hudsonian orogeny. Howeverr more

recentlyr Aphebian ages have been obtalned for the FLin

Fl,on volcanie belt þy MukherJee gt A.L. (tg|t) an¿ SangsÊer

(t972) . ùiukherjee .gt g.l. (t97L) obtained two Rb-Sr whot e

rock isochron ages on a voleanie and plutoníe suite,
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respectively. Inplicit in their interpretation is that
these dates represent "empLaeeraent" ages for the volcanic

and pl.utonie roeks. Mukherjee e.! gI. QgZtr p.9l+6) state

that 'although an Arehean age for the .Anisk Groqp in the

Flin FLon-Amisk L,ake area eannot be dlsproven there is no

direct evidence to suggest that ít is oLder than Apheblan.

In arqr czìsê¡ the main uetarnorphie and intrusive events are

early Hudsonian and no evLdence of the Kenoran orogerqr has

been observed 1n this region." Common lead isotope ages

by Sangster (t972) and. Sinha (t97o) on galena from sulfide
deposÍts from across the J.ength of the voleanic belt are

consLdered by them to give the age of the host volcanic

strata. Their interpretation ís based on the assunption

that¡ 1) tfre sr¡Lfide deposits are vsLcanogeni.e (i.e.
coeval with the voLcanism) i and 2) the lead is sírgle-
sta6e. they feel that the geological and chemical data

are consistent with these assumptionsr Aphebian a€es were

obtained by this nethod for the sulfide deposits and their
hsst voleanie rocks. However¡ SLawson and RusseLl (Lg?3)

and 0zard gt gl.' ßg?3) have suggested that the Flin FLo¡r

l-eads are muLtistaged (anonaLous) Leads. Slawson and

Russell (t973) indieate that the mini¡uu¡n age for the forma-

tion of the seeondary tJ/Pb systen (and maxinum age for
mineraLization)r that is eompatÍble with their anomaLous

lead line, is approxinately 2t+5A B.$r 0za¡rd .g! g.l. (tg?3)

have proposed a urodified three-stage rnodel for the Flin
FLon leads to have occurred at 30I+0 nryr , 263A ilrlr r âJrd.
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1500 n.'So â,Bor The geological significance of these multi-

stage leads and their eorresponding.nodel ages are reviewed

by lhorpe and Sangster (t9?3).

Sable 2 is a list of previousJ-y determined ages

from the Fl.ín FLon volcanic belt. On1y Colemanls (19?O)

Rb-Sr whol,e ro,ck isOchron a€eg are Archean. Ihe remainir,g

age determinatlons are .[phebian. lo the authorrs knowledge,

no U-Th-Pb concordia a,ges nor K-Ar hornblende ages have been

reported for rocks of the Flin Flon volca¡¡íc belt.



TABIE 2. PREVIOUS ÂGE DETERIüINATIONS¡ FLIN Fl,0N VOI,C.A.IIIC BELT

Â) f-¡.n Mìnera'l Ages

lowdon e.! .al. Reynard l,ake(1963) , ^t¡ 5l+o{r,u(csc 61-112) íãr*, 101-5g'W

trowdon (1961)
(csc 60-74)

Lowdon C! AI. Reed Lake Same as GSC 60-74(1963) t at¡ 54o jg'l,l
(csc 61-118) Longr 1ooo15,w

Reed lake
Lat ¡ 54o¡9.lrt
longr 100"15'W

Lowdon et AI. Hat l,ake(1963) Lar¡ 54o46.y¡
(GSC 61-119) Longl 99o32'W

Quartz rnonzoni.te, intrudes the
Amisk Group voLcanics. (syn-
kinematic intruslve rock)

lowdon e! 4!. i{at La-ke(1963) r,at¡ 5&046,1,¡
(csc 61-1zo) r,ong¡ ggo3z,l,t

Muscovite-biotite granite, from Biotitegranite dyke related to granite
pluton that intrudes Amisk Group
voLeanics. (Syn-kinematic)

lVanless et AL. Coronation ldine(1965) ( 1,050' tevel)
(csc 63-e6) 13ru, ll;ailTl,r

I\{edium-grained inpure meta-
quartzite belonging to the
Miss Group

Biotite

Same as cSC 61-119.

Anthophyllite-garnet-biotite
skarn, comprises metamorphosed
and fragnental volcanic rock.
( A¡ni sÌc )

K-Ar 7705 + 85

Muscovite

K-Ar tlvJ + 95

Biotite

K-Ar L775 + 90

Muscovite

K-Ar t77o ! 90

Biotite

K-Ar 1620 t 80

K-Ar 1930 I 100

Þ{



Wanl-ess gt AI. Crowduck Bay'(1965) Wekusko Lake
(csc s3-gg) lat¡ 54o52'tt

!ongr 99o43''rd

lYanless et êI. Crowduck Bayt
(L965) Wekusko Lake

(csc 63-100) l,at¡ 54?5?'N
LonE¡ 99o43'W

Wanless .gl Al. Goose Bay(tgos) vlekusko ],ake
(csc 63-ro4) Lat¡ 5l+1+l'tl

L,ongr 99" 59'Vl

$lanLess gt Al. Cliff l,abe
(1965T - T,at: 5+o4B'N

(cSC 63-106) Longr 101050'l'¿

A post-lr{issi quartz-microcline Muscovite
mica pegmatite siLl- that intruded
metanorphosed llissi sediments.
Postdates main event of regional
rnetamorphism.

Wanless et ê]. Phantom Lake(1965) Lat¡ 5lo4z,¡¡
(GSC 63-1oB) Long: 101052',W

Same as GSC 63-99

Wanless et al. Crowduck EaYt
(L967) V{ekusko La.l<e

Lat¡ 54:51,N
Long¡ 99"38'W

Masslve biotite-quartz monzonite Blotite
stock of variabLe composition¡
intrudes iVissi sediments. (Syn-
kinematic?)

Iüoore et gtr. Stall lake(rgoo) lat¡ 54o5r'¡
l,ong¡ 99o56'W

liledium-grained altered granitic
rock with eyes of quartz; shows
evidence of crushing.

l,lassive porphyritic granodiorlte Biotite
with phenocrysts of fel-dspar;
youngest granite in Flin Fl-on
area (late-to post kinematic?).

Blotite

Lithium-bearing pegmatite

K-Ar t?go t 60

Quartz-biotite gneiss, thought Biotite
to be of sedimentarY origin bY
Russell (I95?)' and an altered
vol-canic roõlc ty Harrison (tg4g)"

K-Ar 1610 + 50

Muscovite

K-Ar 1960 J ó0

K-Ar 1620 J 80

Muscovite

K-Ar t8o5 + 65

K-Ar 1735 ! 55

K-Ar t?60

l-r
oo



Lowdon (1961) Kisseynew l,ake
(csc 60-?3) Lat¡ 54o5?'N

Iongr 101"41'W

Hunt &
Dennison(tgzt)

B) Rb-Sr ¡.Ees

Rafor anrro T,^ôâti ôrì

Iskwasum ],ake
Area

IJat¡ 540¿¡0, N
Longr 1oo051r1',

Mukherjee
.gt al.(t9?t)

Medium-grained paragneiss' type
area for Kisseynew metasedimen-
tary gneiss belt.

Mukherjee
el 4.
(1971)

Biotite fractions from post-I'{issi r} Biotite
granitic pJ-utons; whole rock Fractions
sample from metamorphised Anisk whole rock
sediments. (syn-to late kinenatic) biotite

anphiboJ-ite

FIin FIon Area
Saskatchewan
I,at: 540+5'N
T,ongr 101e55 rW

Colernan
(!970)

-A,nnabel Lake
pluton

Lat¡ 54048'N
Longr 102"10rW

Sam¡'l c Descri nti on

Col-eman
( 1970 )

A¡nisk Group meta-
volcanics.

Hanson T,ake area
Saskatshewan
Lat¡ 54041'N
Long¡ -1O2o5l+ t W

Large, concordantr Whole
rnedium to coarse- Rock
grained granitic pluton
that intrudes Amisk
voLcanics. (Post l¿lissi
and syn-kinematic).

Biotite

Hanson lake area
Saskatchewan

Lat¡ 54015'N
],ongr tjz" 5t+'W

Amisk-type netavol-
canic s.

K-á,r !?35 + 85

lilnteri al Method

WhoIe
Rock

Granitic rocks that
intrude Amislc-type
metavolc ani-c s.

K-Ar Average êget7+9 + 24
( ranging
from 1710-
t785)

Rb-Sr L775
Isochron

A-oalrn^v-l r8?s.lósr){

Rb-Sr 1805
Isochron

VIhole
Rock

+ 89 0.7039
J 0.0013

Whole
Rock

Rb-Sr
Isochron

J 1¡+ O.7O23
+ 0.0007

252t I 60

Rb-sr 241+6 t 1.6
Isochron

0,70L3
J 0.0006

o.7oo8
J 0.0005

F\o



Col-eman
( 1970)

Hunt &
Dennison
(t971)

Hanson I'ake area
Saskatchewan
Lat¡ 5þ045'N
longr 1g2o J4tW

Hunt &
Dennison

(1977)

ïskwasum La-ke
area

Lat ¡ JlloþO '¡
Longr 100"51'W

Sinha (1970) Hanson Lake area
Saskatchewan

Iskwasum lake
area

Latr 54o*o'Nlongr 100"51'W

Late pegmatites

Post-Iúissi granitic
plutons ( syn-to J.ate
kinematic ) .

Same as above

Whol-e
Rock

Biotite granodiorite,
included as a coAene-
tic sample with four
K-feldspar concentra-
tes and five whole
rock samples from the
"Eastern Granite" of
the Viollaston l,ake
fold belt. This
Hanson Lake grano-
diorite intrudes
Cole¡nan's ( 1970)
Archean granite
listed above.

Biotlte

Rb-Sr 1799 ! 2
Isochron

Feldspar Rb-Sr 7901r ! j? 0.?OZconcen- Isochron
trates¡
pJ-us one

whole rock

Rb-Sr .A,verage O,?Oz
Mineral 7?60 I 35 assumed

ranger ratio
7630-r83O

Potassium Rb-Sr f8þ6 t 6O
Feldspar Isochron
Concen-
trate

0.6980
J 0.0015

o. ?040
J 0.0005

Àto



Cl Mndel l,ead Aees

Sangster
(1972)

Sangster
(1972)

Western Nuclear
Mine, Hanson Lake
arear Saskatchewan
l,at¡ 54042'N
Longr 102"50.v'l

Sangster
(197?)

Flin Flon lüine
Lat¡ 54045'NI'ongr !0te 52t\l

Sangster
(t9?2)

Schist l,ake Mine
latr 54014'¡
Longr 101"50rW

Massive economic suLflde Galenadeposit, considered coeval
with host Arnisk-type meta-volcanics. Contains visi-
ble galena.

Stacey gt ê,1. Flin FIo¡r Mine
(1969T - ratr 5¿1o15'N

Iongr tO7"52tYI

Osborne Lake lline
l.at: 54058'Nï,ongr 99"42rw

Doe ( 1967)

Sulfide deposit coevaL with
Amisk metavol-canic host
rocks; no visible galena.

Sinha( 1969,?o) Flin FIon rviine
Sinha & Til-ton

(1973)

Sane as for Flin Flon
mine.

Flin Flon i'{ine

Same as
visible

above¡ contains
galena.

Massive sulfide deposìt

Lead ex-
tract fron
¡nassive
sulfide ore

Single- t?8O t I+4
Stage
Model
Pb-Pb

l/lassive sulfide denosit

Lead extract Single-
fron, rnassíve stalesulfide ore modõ1

Pb-Pb

SingLe-
stage
nodel
Pb.Pb

Iliassive sulfide deposit,
considered coevaL with
host rock volcanisms.

GaIena

1850

Galena

+ 4t+

Singl-e-
stage
modeL
Pb-Fb

1800

Galena

944

Sing1e- 1880
stage
modeÌ Pb-Pb

1900 J 44

Galena

Single-
stage
model
.YO-t'D

Singl-e-
stage
model-

L?50^
^tgzooosinha( tg?o)

tg2o

t\)
l-¡



Sinha
ß970)

Sinha (1970) weslern Nuclear- 
( lltz:¡tt .to2o50'w)

Phantom Lake

Lat: 54012'N
longr toL"52'W

(The Listed
ages were
obtained

from
SanEster
(tt?z),
Fig. 4'
p.508).

gr¡sg¡ Îrake
( 54045'N;

102ol+<rW)

Biotite granodiorite fro¡n Feldspar
the Phantom lake pluton concen-
that is considered to be trates
youngest intrusive in area.
(fate to post kinematic?)

ÈIt-n !fon r'/l]-ne
( 54045'ru;
101w52fw)

Stall- Lake
( 54o 5z'tt¡

qgoSTrt.tr)

Sinha and
lilton
(t9?3)

Disseminated galena, con- Ga1ena
sidered coeval, with host
rock volcanism.

Chisel Lake
( J4oJ0 'N ¡

I ôOvO8 r Vü )

I\îassive sutfide deposit'
considered coeval with
host rock volcanism.

Russell and
Farquhar

( 1960 )
p.L39

0s
(
b

iti¿ssi1¡s sulfide deposit,
considered coeval with
host rock volcanisn.

ne
(8!
tt É |

Àt.

Disseminated gal-ena, con-
sidered coeval rvith host
rock volca.nism.
Ðisseminated galenar con-
sidered coeval with host
rock volcanism.

Snov¡ lake

#å¡åiu*

Ðisseminated galena, con-
sidered coeval with host

Sing1e-
stage
model
Pb-Pb

Average galena sample,
Churchill Province

1620

Single-
stage
model
Pb-Pb

0btained from vein on
south shore of Snow Lake
on south side of Lake
Fault.

1850

1880

1880

Galena

tg20

Galena

1870

Sing1e-
stage
model
Pb.Pb

7920

Single-
stage
moclel
Pb.Pb

t950

1860

¡u
N)



CHÄPIER 4. DISCUSSION OFIROCK UNITS D.å,TED

Four rock units from the File-Morton Vloosey Lakes

study area were dated. These units are¡ 1) El,nes leland

For¡nation daetÍe fLows (Lower .A¡uisk SubgrouÞ)t 2) Morton

porphyry (a pre- to early klnenatlc intrusion); 3) Ha¡r

Bluton (a syn- to late kinenatic intn¡sion); ar¡dr l+) FlLe

gneiss dome conplex (a post-Mlssi granltoid eomplex of

arkosie ieomposltton). In addition¡ two K-feldspar mineraL

concentrates from late Beguatite dykesr (post-kinenatic

intrusions)r were also dated. Descritrftigns of these units

are sunmarized from Bailes (in preparation).

¿+.1. Elmes Xsland Formation

Based o¡r fieLd evÍderæe, the oldest geological

unlt dated was the ELmes Island Fornationr whlch is the

felsic member of the 'seeond' volcani,c cycl.e of the Lower

Anisk Subgroup (see lable sf Formatisnsr Table t). It eon-

sists of a monqtonous sequence of calc-alkaline subaqueous

daeíte flows. Metanorphisn of these strata was slight¡
produeing upper greenschist faci.es nÍneral assemblages.

fhe purpose in dating this unit was to obtain the age of

Amisk volcanism.
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l+.2. Morton Psrr¡hvrv

fhe Morton porphyry is a tonalitie quartz-fe3-dspar

porphyry that is exposed on the east shore of Morton Lake.

rt is one of the pf,ê- to earry kinenatic intrusions that
occur ln smal.I dykes and plugs and erosscut volcanic rocks.
rhe unit is charaeterized by large subhedral to euhedrar
phenoerysts of brue quartz and delicateS.y zoned plagioclâsêr
up to 10 nn in sizer that ls set in a f,ine.graíned fersic
matrix. she porphyrv bodi.es are probabLy hlgh lever intrtr-
sions¡ resembling hypabyssar or subvoreanic prugs. lheir
age relatlve to the other intrusíve rocks ís unçertain but
they are eonsldered. to be pre- to earry kinenatic intrusions
because¡ 1) tney cross cut and. are mutuarry crosseut by

snall- subvoleanic gabbroÍo dykes¡ andr Z) they have been

folÍated and regionally netarnorphosed to upper greenschist
facies, thus predating the maÍn periøds of defornation and.

netaraorphlsm in the study Lrsâ¡ lhe purpoge of dating thls
unit was to determlne lts age of enplacement, and a minimum

age for the vol.caníe and sedimentary rocks of the study
âf9ê¡

I+,3. Ham Pluton

lhe Hanr pluton is an elongate north-northwesterly
trendlng batholith that outGnops on the east side of File
Lake. It is composed of nedium to coarse-graingd tonaLite
and granodiorlte. The pluton intrudes the Amisk Group, but
postdates the earJ.y fords that deforrned the Missl strata
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and the pre- to early kínenatic intrusive trocks. The pluton

contaíns a north-northwesterly trending fol-iatíon defíned by

flattening and crushing of quartz and plagiocJ-ase grains.

The northern portion of the pluton has been subJected to

high grade regional metanorphism. In areas sa.npled for age

deterninationsr the pluton generalLy has been neta¡aorphosed

to lower almandlne-a¡rphibolite facíes and ín many instances

to upper al,nandine-a¡nphibol,ite faeies. fhe Ham pluton is
eonsídered to be one of the 'older" plutons Ín the study

area beeause it predates the nain metainorphíc event and

some of the as.soei-ated deformation. The pLuton is also

more deforned than the other plutons in the âr€â¡ fhe

objective of dating the Ha¡n pluton was to obtain an emplace-

ment age on one of the older "gtranitico pJ-utons in the study

âf,êâr a mÍninum age for the deposition of the volcanic and

sedimentary strata, and a minimum age for some of the

deformatlon.

ll.l+. Fi.le Gneiss Dorrg

The FiLe gneíss dome is a compl,ex of granitoid
gneisses exposed in a d,o¡aal structure at the north end of

File Lalce. lfhese rocks eonsist of fine to medium-graíned

foliated gneÍsges that have been derived by reepystallísa-
tion and netaspmatism of arkosic gneisses of thB Missi

Group. lhey were initially described as granites by

HarriEon (!9t+9) but are believed by Bailes (in preparation)

to have for¡ned by netasonatlsm and recrystallization during
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regional meta¡norphisr¡. îhe objeetive of dating this unit

was to obtain its age of meta¡norphismr whieh is the age of

the main regional- neta"urorphic event that has affected the

Kisseynew sedimentary gneíss bel-t.

Iþ.5. Late Peenatite Dukes

The youngest unlt dated consists of post-kinenatic

pegrratite dykes, which postdate all other rocks in the study

ârêâo fhey are randoral-y dístríbuted and show no spatial

association *'&th lgneous bodiesr such as the Han pLutonr or

meta:norphi.e eomplexesr such as the FiLe gneiss dome. Both

bodies are intruded by these pegmatite dykes. The pegna-

tite dykeg are composed nalnLy of perthític nlcroc].ine with

minor quartzr plagiocLase, and biotite. lhe age of the peg-

matite dykes gives the age(s) of the your,rgest observed intru-
sive event Ín the study area.
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5.!. SaupLe Collection. Preparati.on. and Selectlon

The sa.mpl-es analyzed in this study were colleeted

by A. ll. Bailes while napping the File-Morton-Woosey Lakes

area for the Manitoba mines Braneh during the summers of

t97O and L97t. Sa.mpJ-e stations are shown ln Figure 2,

Individual sampJ.e descriptions are given in Appendíx I.
YÍeathered surfaces were trinned from the indiví-

dual samples prior to sarnple preparation. Eaeh sampLe was

crushed by a jaw erusher and puLverized by a BleuLer grinder

to approxinately 100 to 200 nesh sise. A representative

allquot of approximately 100 g. was obtained by ücone and

quarteríngo the buLk pulverized roek powder, and stored i,n

a two ounee sa.nple bottle.
Sarnple seleetion for mass spectrometrie analysis

was based on¡ 1) the val,ue of the sarnpl-e nb/Sr ratio that
was calculated, from preJ.irninary ï-#ay flsurescence analysis

of rubidlum and strontium eoneentrations¡ and, 2) the degree

of sa,np3.e weathering.

All sarnples prepared for nass spectronetric

analyses were for whole rock analysls¡ with the exception

of the Late peg¡natite dykes. K-feldspar mineral @orroêÍl-

trates were prepared from the pegnatite sanples.
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5,2, Isotong Dilr¡tion AnaLvsís

The method sf stable isotope dil,utÍon analysis

was used to determine the eoncentration of strontium aRd

the 87r=¡e6rr ratÍo fron spiked strontium anaLysis, and, to
detemine the concentration of rtrbidium from rubidiun
anal.ysis. A detailed dieer¡ssion of, the nethod i.s given

in Appendix III.

5,3, Chenical Proeedure

A detailed deserlption of the chemloal proeed.ure

used. in this study is outlined in Appendix If.
Brieflyr three aceurately weighed al,iquots of a

sample were dissolved and digested separately in tefLon

beakerss one portion was used for Eplked strontium analysis¡
the seoond for unspiked strontiun analysisr and the third for
rubidlura anaS.ysis. Dissolution and digestion was effected
by refluxing each alíquot with hydrofl.uorie aeíd and perch-

Lorie aeid. Âfter digestion¡ a predetErmined volume of the

rubidiun spike solution nras added volunetrÍeally to onê por-

tion, and a predeternined vsLume of the strontiun spike

solution was added to a seeond portion. The respective mix-

tures were equållbrated by refl-uxlr¡g the resulting solutions
with Ïrydrochloric acid. No spLke solutioR was added to the

third porti.on, whlch was to be used for direet determination

of the 87srf6sr ratio present ín the sample.

No further extraetion or purification¡ suoh as

cation exehange ehromato€raphyr waE nade on the rubidium
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port5,on. The resulting nubidir¡n residue¡ in the chLoride

form¡ was anal,yzed mass spectrometricalLy.

After the spiking procedure, the two aliquots
used for strontir¡m anat-ysls were treated simil,arly. fhe

alkali ¡rerchlorates Ìvere leached by nethanol and were

removed fron solution in a preeipitate forn by centri-
fuging the resulting slurry. Further purifieation of the

etrontiunû fraqtion was attained by eatíon exehange chrona-

tography. lPhe resul,ting strontlum sample was ar¡aLyzed ln
the chloride form as purified strontiun ehLorld,e.

5.1+. tr¡lass Soectrometrv

A tripLe filament soLid source assembly¡ single-

focusing, seetor-type mass speetrometer with a 1O-ineh

radíus of curvature and a ninety degree deftexíon was used

to deternine all rubidíun and strontiun lsotope analysis.

lÌ¡e instrument was described by Penner (19?O) and by

A.nd.erson (t9/+). A detailed d.iseussion of the operatlng
procedure is given in ApBendix IV,

5, 5. .å.,nalvtieal Prgeision

Ífwo interlaboratory standards ïrere used, to ¡nsnitor

the preeisíon and. accuraey of analyses nade. Repl-icate

analyses of the Einer and .A,nend (E&A) SrC03 stâ,ndard (Lot

rÌo¡ 492 327) vrere made to d.etermlne the precision in the

measurement of B7s"/6sr ratios obtained from strontium

anarysis of sa.nples. To determine the precision and accuracy
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in the neasurement of rubidium and strontium cqncentration

obtained fro¡n spiked rubidiurn and spiked strontíuu¡ analysest

replicate anal.yses of the NBS ?0a K-feldspar standard

(Conpston gb ê!., t969) were mad.e separately for rubj'diun

and strontiun analyses.

Periodíc rubidium and strontiun "blarlk' analyses

were made to nonítor contamir¡atlon LeveLs that may be pre-

sent in rubidiun and strontium anaLyses of samples.
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6.1. Rubídiun and Strontium Sta¡rêards

Twenty-six replicate anä3.yses of the Eimer and

Amend SrC03 standard (Iot No. L+gZ 32?) were made over a
twenty-¡our month period to monitor the precision in the

measurements of the 87srf6sr ratio in both spiked and

unspiked strontiwn analyses. lhe average value of the
B7s"f6sr ratio was 0.?o8z J 0.0006 (r si$na), and. the

standard deviation of a singJ.e measurement was O,1216

( f sig¡na).

fhe precisj.on and aecuracy in the measurements

of rubidiun and strontlum concentration deternÍnations was

obtained from repLicate anaryses of the NBS ZOa K-feldspar
standard. Data for :'the reprieate anar¡ilses of this stan-
dard is listed in Table 3. The precision of the mean

value (528.5 ppn) for eight rubidium analyses was O,Z3/"

(2 slgna). The five total strontiun eoncentratlon analyses
yield a precisÍon on the nean value (6j,Sg ppm) of t.Z5I6

(2 slgna). llhe precislon on the uean value (t.tg8o) ror
the determination of 87srfásr ratio from spiked strontium
analyses was 0.23y'" (2 sigma).

Student's ''t'r distribution statlstics with (n-Z)

degrees of freedomr where n is the number of analyses, was
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Rubidiurn Data

AtaLvstl

Strontium Data

Analvstl Date

Rb (pr¡m)

529.9
529.7
530.9
526.9
529,9
526.7
529,9\26.t

neanr 5?8.5 J 1.2 ppn

GRJ
ú
I

aa

RKA
PRB

aa

aa

tg/l/tt
28/8n2
29/B/+2
7/L?/]2
3?'/r,fü

,zf{Å3

RKA
ft

al

aa

3t/.t/73
29/.3/:?3
21/5/.73
29/7/73

Totar sr 87s"o2
(pnm) (pom)

86s"
( rnicrornoles )

0.07000
o.o7L34
o,0698?
0,07024

66.11
66.1+t
65.t4
6\.40

3,O37
3.o+9
3.055
3,O75

65.?? J 0.5g ppn

L.tggg
1. 1980
t.?og3
L.2001.

t.207r+ t o.oo53

lAnaLystr RKA (R.

zRadiogenic sr.

Anderson), PRB (p. Beaudoin), GRJ (G. Josse),

3 8?sr/86sr vatues normar-ized to S6srf8sr - 0.1194.
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Table &. Blank Analvsis

Rb Data

Analvsrl pate r'i""åL"'"t ('r::3:""'"',
cRJ 24/?/?2 0.038 0.011
, ?/12n2 0.101 O.O2B

PRB 8/5/?3 0.014 o. oolr
cRJ 6/6/?3 0.028 0.008

0.01+5 J 0.038 micrograms

Sr Data

Anatystl Date (gicËerarsr

'i' "/:,"h' 3:3TÎi
0.0173-

o.ololl ! o,oo?S micrograms

lÂnalysts, PRB (P. Beaudoin),
cRJ (c. Josse).
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used to convert the stand.ard deviation to 2 sigrna confidence

línits (Spiegelt t96tr p.188).

6.2. Rubidiun and Strontlum Blanlc_AnaLvses

lo nonitor the conta"mination leveLs present in
rubidíum and strontiun anaryses, rubldium and strontfu¡n
bLank analyses were made periodicall-y. The deter¡ained corr-

taminatíon levels are risted in TabLe 4. The average con-
tamlnatlon LeveLs were¡ 0.o45 t 0.0J9 nierograns Rb, and.

0.0104 J 0.oo75 micrograns sr. The Rb "blank" correction
was applied to the Elmes rsLand Fornation because the
average concentration l-evel was 10w, (i,e.r ress than
10 ppn). The Rb 'brank' correction was consåd.ered non-

linitirg, and hence negrigible for the other, uníts analyzed.
similarLyr the sr "bl-ank' comeetíon was found to be ron-
J.initlng and was eonsidered negtigíble for the enits
analyzed.

6. j,

rsotope tracers enriehed in the 87nt isotope and.

isotope traeers enriched in the 8&s" isotope were suppLied

by Oak Rídge Nationar laboratoriee ae ealts of Rbcl and

sr(N03)2r respeetively. fhe procedure for ¡lreparation of
the respecti.ve spike so]-utions fron these salts is given ín
Appendix rr. The concentration of the strontium spike soru-
tíon was calÍbrated wÍth a gravimetrreally prepared J.aboratory
solution of sr(N03) z æd the eoneentratLon of the rubidium
splke soLutlon was calibrated with a standard sotution of
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the NBS 984 standard RbCl. lhe Ísotope composition of each

spike soLution was measured directLy on a mass spectrometer

from dried aliquots of each spike solution. lhe eoncentra-

tions and composition of each spike solutíon are listed in
TabLe 5. During the course of this studyr four sol-utions

R.,of the "rRb-enriched spike solution and three solutions of

the B4s"-"n"iched spike sol-ution were prepared..

6.1+, Duplicgte Analvses

The standard devíation of replicate analyses was

obtained by using the method of Youdenl, a method. that was

ill-ustrated by Reesman (L968, þ,23). For exampler replicate
anaLyses for the Ham pS.uton yield a standard deviation on

the mean of 0.83f" and 0.28fo for the analyses of rubidium

and strontium concentrationr respectively. From these

eoefficients of variation, a standard deviatíon on the

mean of 0 .88a. for the deterrnination of the 87n¡rÆ6sr values

was obtained. The standard deviation on the mean in the

measurement of 87sr/86sr ratios from repl-ieate anal-yses

was 0.tl+/o.

lYouden (tglt), p.16.

standard deviation =

wheret
n = number of duplicate analyses,

.lt
*1', *!o = vaLues for a duplicate analys;i:s.
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Tab1e 5. Composition and Concentration of Spike Solutions

8?Rb-Enriched Sorutions

@."TllÎl"llr""soike Date 878þ ge (äicr.ir"î#åtffi

rv gg.ts 0.85 o.o58g8
V Sept, t97t 99.t5 0.85 0.05883

VrI JuLy L)12 99.t5 0.85 o.0í9oz
vrl/Z April 19?3 gg.ttr O.8ll o.O5gtj

'&sr-Enriched solutions 
Totar sr

Spike Dete gb. s6sr % Bssr rtiffiffi
tv/t gz.z4 3.?r t.S6 !2.49 o.o111o
rv/z .A,ug. 1pl1 82.2 3.6? r.56 72.5 o.o111o
Iv/3 Dec.79?2 8r,S ).66 1.56 !2.! o.ottz6
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6.5.

York's (t966) Least squares cubie regression

anal-ysis program was used to oaLeulate the respeetive j.so-

chrons. Constant percentage experinental errors of O.tfiiô

and L;5il were assigned to the 87sl6sr and 87nu/6sr ratios,
respectivel¡ fron whích the weightir¡g f,actors required for
the Brogra¡n were obtained. These values were used in aLl
j.sochron fits beeause the exact vaLues ueed as weÍghtíng

factors were found to have littLe effect on the d.eternined

age and intercept (87s"/86s") values.' For each isochron¡

the error in age was quoted at 95/6 eor¡fidenee linits (t.96

signa) r whereas the eomesponding error quoted for the
8?sr/86sr initial ratio (i.e. the lntercept varue) was at
1.0 sigaa linits. To convert the standard deviatlon of the

intercept value to gSft eor¡fiderne Linitsr Stud.ent's 'ft'r dis-
tributíon vÍas enployed using n-2 degrees of freedom, where

n is the nunþer of sarnple points regreseed.

6.5.1. Elmes Island Forna,tion

Seven samples were analyzed from the Elnee Island

Fornation of dacíte flows (taUte 6). .â. deflnitive isochron

fittine of the sarapl.e points was not obtained because of the

narrow spread in the range of the nbr/Sr val,ues, the Low

nean val-ue of the Rbr/Sr ratio, and the excessive scatter
of sarnple points about a best-fit least squares regression

l-ine. Howeverr regressÍon of four of the 6even sampJ.es
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llable 6. Ânalvtical Results frorn thê Elmes Island Fornation

6,27
6.20
6.23!O

8. 61

ä{f,:0.4e
12.&
12.?I+
!2.69!C.O5

6,gt
6.?8
6.8410.0ó

?1*#Ít"c1u"e',* (87sr 'Ásr\meanSa¡mle

5!+r+-2

fi'l+-3

5*5-1

53t+7-2

5ttr7-3

5j+8-2

fii+8-3

Rb(¡nm)

6.og
5.90
ó.00É0.10

,+.6t

18.60
18. "llt8.t+?!c,t3

.03

Sr(opn)

226.9

t7g.g
182.O
181.0!1.0

163.2
16q. <

16t1.411.1

172.2

L6?.It

2?l+.2
2?4.e
274.6!C.3

306.5

o.0763 0.703910.000ó

o.0797 0.705510.000ó
o.7o52fl.OoO5
0.704010.0003*

0.)2r+6 0.709¿rJ0.0003
o.709210.0009rf

0.1043 o.Zo5?lo.0006
o.?051þ.ooo4+

0.1405 o.Zo5oJo.oooz
o. Zo6310. ooo4n
o.7052Ð.OOO2.I*

o.1332 o.7o52lo.ooo,+
0. ?049to. ooo5rs

o.0&6 0.70&gl0.0oo6
0.7026J0.0007*
0.7027t0.0010r+

o.7039

o. ?ott8+0. 0006

0.709310.0001

0. 70 ji4J0.0003

o.7o55fi.OOO5

0. 7051J0.0002

0.703510.0010

*Unspiked Sr Analysis.

+j,Ir 87sl6sr varues were norrnarized to the 86sl8st varue
of 0.1194.



Figure J. Partial regressi.on of some of the analytical.

data fron the ELmes IsLand Formation daeite

fLows. Regressir,rg snsrples 5344-2, 5fu{.?-3,

5*8-Zr âDd. 5*8-3, an lsoehron age of
1737 I 257 trug. and an ínitlal. ratío of,

0.7OZA ! 0.0002 are defined (sstld line).
Regression of samples s3t+t+-Zt 53t+5-t, 531{?-3,

5*B-2¡ and 5748-3, gives ar.r age of
t57O + 95 trolo and an lnltlal ratio of
0.702? ! 0.0001 (dashed line).
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anaLyzed' (samples 53ltt+-2, 5347-3' 53t+B-2r and 531+8-3),

yields an isochron age of L?3? t 25? Íro$. and an 87s"/86st

initial ratio of 0,7020 J 0.0002 (solid Line¡ Figure 3).
Regression of fíve of the seven sarnples anal.yzedr ( sarnples

53t+r+-2, 5345-t, 574?-3, 53'+8-2, and 53t+B-3), gives an age

of ts?o t 95 üol¡. and an 87s"/86sr initial ratio of
O.7O22 É 0.0001 (dabhed liner Figure 3).

Sa.urpJ.es 5744-3 and JJ47-2 were omitted from elther
regression treatment beeause both points oceur outsíde the

assigned experimental error linits. lhÍs is iLlustrated by

the eruor bars in Figure 3.

6.5.2, Morton Porohvry

Eight sanples were anal-yzed from the Morton por-
phyry (faUte 7). An isochron age of t?L5 J 83 mof,. and. an
8?s"/6sr inítiaL ratio of 0 .?oz? t 0.0001 are defined by

the sanpJ.e points (Figure ll).

6,5,3. Han Pl-uton

fhe seven sarnples anaLyzed from the tfam pl,uton

(raUte 8) define an isoehron age of 1860 t tt? ßrf,r and

^n87sr/86s" 
irritial ratío of o,?otg J 0.ooo5 (Figure 5).

By de}etlrlg sa.nple LO27-1 and regressing the rernaÍning

six samples, the resuLting isochron defines an age of
1880 t 85 rrolr and an initial ratio of O,?Otg t 0.000þ.

Although an improved. definition of confidenee limits is
the result, sa"upJ.e tA27-1 shouLd be retaíned ín the
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lable ?. Analvtical Results frorn f,he Morton porohvrv

5t8o-3 8.2

12.4r
t2.3Ofr.2t*

?.8Tþ
8.03É0.21

t6.L6

9.84

18.¡lo

30.05

Rb
Samole (npn)

5180-1 t2.06

Sr
(opnl

5l+o.?
<77.7
539,?2t.5

55o,t+
4+7.O
548.7!1,7
.t37.7

537.2

t+39.t

222.1+

8?ntl6s"
( atonic )

0.06ó0

o.ot+23

o,to6?

0.0536

o.tztL

o.3905

( 87s"/86sr)
Mean

0.704310.0009

0. 7038J0.000I+

0.7o52

0.7038t0. 0003

0. 705810.0004

o.?12to.oooþ

o.70 57!O.0005

0. 706010. 0005

0.7052J0.0011*
0. f0J4+9.9993*

0.7031r-}o.0006
0.7043J0.000ó
0.703810.000+*

0.7052J0.0004+

o.7o35lo. ooo,+
0.70Ir2!0.0005lr

0.705r+J0.0009
0.7062!0.0004

o.7L25!0.0007
0.7117J0.000&lt

o. Z06l+10.000?
0. 7052J0 . 0004
0. 70jilr+0 . 00qtl *

0..706810. ooog
0.701¡J0.0004*
0.7058!0.000?*

5180-5

518r-t

5t86-t

5L92-t

5t+r+8-7

23.77!O,36

,tl+9-Z zZ.?t

I+97.4 o.L37z
50+.?
500.7!3.3

507.9 0,72?8
51q. 1
513.5!5.6

rUnspiked Sr analysis.

*lrr 8?sl6sr vatues were normal,Ízed to 86sf8sr - 0.119k.



Fígure llr Rb-Sr whsle rock isochron for the Morton

Porphyry¡ â pre-to early kinenatic intru-
sion.
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+Unspiked Sr run.

*.ntt 87sr/86sr *raru"s were normalized to 86sf8sr - 0.119t1.

fable 8. Ânatvtical Results fron the HaÍi Pluton

Rb .Sr 87nrÆ6.- . ¿ (8?slós")
sample ( pirat ( ãimr t "ïãii"i' 

( 87sr ,86sr 
' ¡,¡ 

' Mean

la?I-t 122.5 ?7ç.ç \.???q o.Z361Jo.oo10 o.?36j!c.ooot+
??ç,,8 1.2?eO O,7359to.OOO?
?76.7!o.t t.zZ9+ o.Z3ZoJo.0006*

IOaL|-L þ9..1 2?O,2 O.5t5O O.?tsgÐ.ooto* o.?tsg
þq.4 o.?16qt+8,3!O.2 o.5t5g

to27-L 9.9 213.9 O.?t+?E O. ?2O4JO. OOO¡+ O. ?206É0. OO03<5.9 o.z +e o. ?zo9to. ooo6*55.+!O.5 O.7t+87

1028-1 5g.I+ Z??.t+ o.6zt4 o.?1g8lg.ooo6 0.?7?6!0.000?
o.7165É0.ooo3¿r
0. ?17610.000,++

1030-1 !?.q 2Ü.\ O.3393 O. ?1o5lo.ooo2 o.Ttruo.oooó
!1.? 7?3.o o.itt7!o.ooo?t+z.E 31i.51o,5
42.8!C.3

tojt-t !Z,g 37r.8 o.3?ru o.?t3z!c.ooo6 o.?tzo+o.ootz
f8:?t., o'7rõa&'ooog"

to32-7 þg.z 2?\.9 o.+t+t6 o.?13gl0.oo1o o. ?13310.0006!g^.2 ??2.a o,it2zÍo,ooo+"
$8.6 jtj.otl.o
t+9.2!o.5



FÍgure 5. Rb-Sr whole rock isoehron for the Ha"n pluton,

â slftl- to late kinernatic intrusion.
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regressíon because the sarnpl-e Lies within the experimental

error limits.

6,5.4. File Gneiss Ðome

lllìen samples were anal.yzed from the FiIe gneiss

dome (TabJ-e 9). An isochron age of t76O ! 43 il¡¡r. and an
8?9r¡86rr lnitiar ratio of 0 ,?ojl} J 0.o0o8 are defined. by

the isoehron (figure 6),

6.J,J. Late PeEmaj.ite Dvkes

fhe potassium fe].dspar mineral- concentrates of
two pegnatite samples fron the pegnatite dykes were analyzed

(ra¡te 1o). Assuming the 87s"rts6sr initiat ratio to be

0.710, individual míneral ages of t?Lþ! I 55 nr$. and

L763 t 55 rrr$. were calculated for sanples g66-t and LOZL-3,

respectively.
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tlable. o. Analvtical Results from the FiIe Gneiss Done

Rb
SCgpl€ (porn)

g5o-L 118.6
118. q
118.8!0.2

953-t !19,3

g5t+-7 725.6
rza.a
tztt..5!1.2

955-7 92.4

g56-t t?6.8

Ltz,7
113.3
113.010.3

130.0
1,i0. 6
130.310.3

1o2.5
70É.e
LOtl.,2!2.2

!2L.3

LL6.7
1 16.0
t1,6.3!C.3

Sr
(oprn)

8?nul6s" eo aa ^ (87s"l6sr)(ator¡ic) ("rsr./""sr)N' Mean

2.2959
2.2620
2.2779

2.4963

2.9778
2.9q?t+
2,gtt55

t.t8g2
6.5527
6.11811
6.5t76

t.769g
t.??e4
7.77t6

3,tt+99
1.1¡88
3,t+39

!.256?
1.3404
t,29g6

2.2151.

7.51&
L.4062
t.5tt2

957-t

958-t

966-2

967-7

969-t

rtt9.2
151.q
150.ó11.r+

137.9

127.2
72j.2
I22,Oll.O

222.8

78.t

78.¿Ë0.4

1811. 1

Lt9.9
7Lq.?
119.810.1

235.8
270.4
233.1!2.?

t57.o

222.5

o.?602!0.oott+ 0. ?ó06J0. 000&
0.760910.0010

o,?g+tfl.0or2 o,764t

o.???9!0.ooa6 0. 7789J0.0010
o.77g9fi.OOO3

o . Z34tll1 . oo 10 o ,7 3.44

0. 86¡+3J0.0011 0. 8ó54J1. 0011
0.8ó65Ê0. ooo6

o.?+?3!c.oott o.7Lr73

0.7842J0.0010 o.?83810.0004
0. 783410.0012*

o.?376!0,OOLa O,?3d+!þ.OO72
0.7352!O,OOO7

0.75?2!J,OO1O 0.?572

o . ?4ogJo. ooog o .7ttog

*Unsplked Sr analysis.

*¡,rr 8?sl6sr vatues were normaÌized to 8ósrl8sr - 0.1194.



FÍgrrre 6. Rb-Sr whole rock isochron of the File
gneiss dome, a granitoíd gneíss complex

that was formed by the main regional

metamorphic event.
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Table 10. Ànalvtical Results from the l,ate Peematite Dvkes

SampIe

966-t

toz7-3

Rb Total Sr B7s"o
(ppm) (ppm) (nnm)

325.t+ 72.1 2.268

363.L 53.8 2.568

*Radiogenic Sr"

+Ag€ calculations were obtained by assuming tne 87s"/8€r initiaL ratio to be o.?10.

86s"
(micronoles'-)

o.07862

o.o5773

( 87n¡,z86s")
Atonic

t).1+6L

20.458

( 87S, q6Srr 
i,¡

1.039310.0010

1.218510.0018

Aee+(m.v. ì

!7t+! + 55

1763 ! 55

ã
@



CHAPTER 7. INTERPRETAT]ON OF TSOTOPIC DATA

Rubidiun-strontium

the File-Morton-ltfoosey Lakee

belt are Listed in îab1e 11.

age deterninations obtained from

area of the Fl-in Flon volcanic

The B7s"/6sr initiat ratios
from these results are plotted in Figure 7¡ whÍch ís an iso-
tope evoLution diagran of strontiun with tíme Ín the source

regions of oceanic basalt and of eontinental erust. For

comparative purposêsr the initial ratios obtained by

Mukherjee .gt ê,1; n97t) at FLín FLon and by Coleman (19?O)

at Hanson lalce are incLuded ín Figure 7'.' îhås dÍagrarn can

so¡tetÍmes be used to dístínguish between primary and. recycled

crustaL material a¡rd to suggest a possible source region for
the corresponding na€ma (Faure a¡rd PoweLlr L972; Bruwash

.gt El. , I9Z3) .

Ðíseu$såon gf- Isotopic_Data and AEe ReLations7;'t.
7'¿'ti1", 4Lmes Is1a¡rd Formation

Ðaeite fLows of the ELmes Island Formatíori repr€-

sent the felsic member of the tsecond.rvolcanio cycle of
A¡nísk voLeanisn reeognÍzed in the study area (ta¡le 1).
Because of the narrow range of Rbr/Sr vaLues and the Low

mean vaLue of RbrlSr ratíos in this unitr J-east-squares regres-

síon of the sa.mpJ.e points is characterized by a considerable

scatter of sa"mple points about the best-fitting mean
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U.nit Dated AEe (q5Ø) confidence) (87s" q6s"r initi.t

Elmes Island For¡oationl fii? ! 25? m.y. o.?Ozo t o.ooo2
(54o5o'N by 1ooo2?,t,r)

Morton porphyryl t?15 t 8l m.y. O.?oZ? J o.oOO1
( juo55,N by 1oooz6'vr)

Ham plutonl t86o t 112 m.y. o.?otg J 0.0005
(tlo55'N by 1ooo15'vl)

File gneiss d.o¡oe2 t?6o ! 43 n.y. o.?O3B J O.OoOg
(5+oSs,N by 1ooo2o'vt)

Late pegrnatite dykes3
cal.culated mineral agest

sample 966-t t74t + JJ m.y. O.?!O, assumed
sample IO21_-3 LZ6J + JJ m.y. 0.?10, assumed

lUnit" representing the Flin Flon volcanic belt.
2Unit" representing the Kisseynew sedimentary gneiss beLt.

3l,u,t"_pggratite dykes that intrude both the Ham pt-uton andthe FiJ-e gneiss dome.
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isochron. Consequently¡ the data d.oes not yÍe1d a defini-
tive isochron (nigure 3)r and the resuJ.tÍng age deternination

has a large uncertai.nty. For exanpl.e¡ regression of four of

seven sa.urpl-es anal.yzedr (samples 53tltl-2, 5y+?-3, 531+B-2r ârrd

5j4B-3), yields an isochron with an apparent age of I?3? t
lJl m.y. and an B7sy'6sr initial ratio of 0 .?o2o t o.oo02.

She tlrree samples¡ (sampl-es 531+4-3, 53t+5-Lr ârld 531+7-2),

that were excluded Líe outside the experi.mentaL l-imits of

error¡' If sample 531t5-t is incl-uded with the four previously

regressed sa.urples¡ the resuLting isochron caLcuLatíon yieLds

an'age'of L57O ! 95 ürrlr and an initial ratio of 0,'7O22 !
0.'0001; Howeverr this apparent a€e of t57O miy,' Ís con-

sÍdered to be too Low for the Ásrísk Group and ís discarded.

The radiometric age of 1737 + 257 m.y. for the

Elmes Island Formation may represent the age of depositÍon

of the dacite fJ-owsr or an updated age d,ue to regíonal meta-

morphism during the Hudsonían orogeny. However, it is dÍffi-
cuLt to distinguish between the two possible interpretations
because of the Large uneertainty assocíated wíth the deter-

mined, age;' Sinee the age of !?37 I 25? ûu$. is less than

that of 1860 + tt} rrrlrr for the Ham pluton, a pluton that
intrudes the volcanic strata but predates the regional meta-

norphismr ând sinee the age of t737 + 257 m,'V. statistically
overlaps the neta¡¡orphic age of t76O t 43 lr.'S.' for the File
gneiss dome, the apparent age of t73? ! 257 iltrle can be

interpreted to be a metarnorphic age for the ELmes Is1and

Forrration that was updated during regionaL meta¡aorphisn.
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rr,e 87sr/86sr lrritíaL ratio of 0,?o?o J o.0oo2

plots wíthin the basalt field of Figure 7, suggesting that

the parent material for the Elmes Island Formation dacite

flows may have been derived frou¡ a similar source region.

This does not preclude any crustal pre-history that may

have oceurued between the geological age of deposition for
the dacite flows and its radiometríc age of L737 + 257 rl.¡r.

1,L.2. Morton Porohvrv

rhe irlorton porphyry is considered to have been

intruded as pre- to early kinematic trypabyssal lntrusionst

that predate the main periods of deformation and metamor-

phism ín the study area, but postdate the volcanic rocks

in which they are set. However, according to Bailes (per-

sonal- communication) r its geological age relative to the

gabbroic sil-Ls of the JosLand Formation (faUle 1) is not

wel-L establíshedr and it could ín fact be older. The por-

phyry bodies appear to be high level intrusions and may be

subvoLeanic, as indicated by their texture and. mode of

occurrence as numerous smal.l dykes and pLugs. {lhe deter-

rnined radiometric age of L7t5 + 83 ürlo gives an age that

is younger than the age of 1860 t ttZ ilrrlo determined for
the Ha¡n plutonr a syn- to l-ate kiner¡atic intrusíon that
postdates the Morton porphyry. Af g5/, cor¡fidence limits,
there is a statisticaL overlap of both agesr but there also

is a statistical overlap with the age of L76O t +3 ilr.$r
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determined for the FiIe gneiss dome'. îhe radiometric age

obtained for the Morton porphyry does not preclude a pre- to

early kinematlc tine of intrusion. However, the radiometric

age nay also represent an updatir¡g of the rocks in response

to the maln regional. meta¡norphic event that affected the

ârêâr' The Morton porphyry has been foLiated and regionally

netarnorphosed to upper greensehist facies conditions. lhe

smaLl dykes and pJ,ugs of tonalitio quartz feldspa^q porphyry

composition that comprise the Morton porptryry could have

responded as ropenr geoehemicaL systems at this time; There-

fore, the d,eterrnined radionetric age of t?ts J 83 lrrlo for
the Morton porphyry should be interpreted as a possibLe

minirnum age of intruslon.
the B7srf6.sr initiaL ratio of 0,?02? t 0.0001

(Figure ll) pLots within the basalt fíeLd of Figure 7: sug-

gesting that the parent materíal for the Morton pqrphyry

may have been derived fron a similar source regíon. The

interpreted. source region for oceaníc basal.ts is the upper

mantle (Faure and PoweLlr Lg?Z, P.Zll). However, the initÍal
ratio of A'.7O27 does not trtreclude the possíbiLÍty of a

crustaL pre.history for the Morton porlphyry that may have

occurred between its geoJ.ogical- age of emplaeement and its
deterrníned radiornetric âg€r For exa¡npLer if one assumes a

possible parent naterial having ^ 
87srf6sr ratio of o'.'?o2o

and a ma:cimum nbr/Sr ratio of 0.1, then the Moron porphyry

could conceivably have had a crustual pre-history of approxÍ-

mately 2J0 m.y; prior to isotopie homogenlzation t7L5 r¡fr
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ago as a result of neta¡roqphism.

7;"1."3; Ham Plutorl

fhe Ham pluton is considered to be one of the

older slrr- to late kínematie rgraniticf plutons in the

study area. îhe pluton is foliated and probably was meta-

norphosed to lower aLmandine-amphiboLíte faciesr or even ín
part to upper almandine-anphÍboLite facies". Si,nce intrusion
of the pl.uton predates the nain regional meta¡rorphic event,

but postdates Amisk vol-eanism ar¡d lvrissi sedimentationr its
radiometrie age of 1860 t tt? rûrf,. gíves a minimum age for

"AmÍsk vol-eanism and. Missi sedÍnentationr and aLL other rocks

which predate the Ha:n pLuton in the study area, such as the

Morton porphyry. It aLso provides a mininum age for ar¡r

earLy deformation that predates the Ham pJ-uton.

rr,e B7sl6s" irritiaL ratÍo of 0.?01g t,0.0005
(Figure 5) for the Ham pluton plots withín the basaLt field
of Figure 7, The low initial ratio suggests that the Ham

pJ-uton could not have been derived from much oLder contínen-

taL crust materiaLr but rather the pluton was derived from

a source depLeted in rubidium relative to strontiumr such

as the mantle|' lhe value of the inítiaL ratío is sinril-ar

to the 87s"y'6sr ratio of 0 ;?otï whích was caleuLated. for
the source regions of oceanie basaLt having an average

Rb/S¡ ratio of O'.Q25 (Faure and Powellr t972t p.25)', How-

everr the low initiaL ratio for the Ham pLuton does not

prec3.ude the possibi3.ity that the pluton was affected by
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the main regíonaL netamorphic event or by a cooJ,ing period

of some d.uration of time foJ.lowing intnrsion. Either possi-

biLity is suggested by the scatter of sarnple points about

the isochron that is indieated by the uncertainty of +t12

ilr.y. ín the determj-ned radiometric ?gêr As a resuJ.t¡ the

d.etermined age of 1860 + tt} ûr.$r is interpreted. as a uríni-

mum,?ge of íntrusion for the Ham pluton.

7.1,4. FíIe Gneiss Dome

[he Fi]-e gneiss d.ome ís a granitoid, eompJ.ex d.erived

from the Missi Group arkosíc sedímentary rocks by recrystal-
lj.zatj.on and potassium metasomatism. |Ihe radíometrie age of

t76O + t+3 üulr is interpreted. as the age of rneta.morphism for
the File gneiss dome and the a€e of the nain regåonal- meta-

norphic event that affected the Kisseynew sedimentary gneiss

belt. The radiometri-c age is comparabLe with the K-Ar bio-
tite a€e of t?35 n.f,r' (csc 6o-?3, Lowdon¡ t96t) obtaíned from

a paragneiss at Kísseynew Lake, Brueers (1918) type area for
the Kisseynew gneísses.' Both a,ges probabl-y represent the

age of the naÍn regionaL metamorphic event of the Hudsonian

0rogerqr.

rrre 87srl6s" irritíal ratio of 0.?038 J 0,0008

(Fígure 6) for strata of the File gneiss dorne statistícally
overlaps the source regions for oceanic basalt and the

source region for continentaL crust in Figure 7. [he

moderately high initial ratio appears to refJ-ect this unitts
complex crustal pre-history which includes metasomatic and
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metamorphic generation from Míssi Group arkosic sedimentary

rocks.

7.!,5, Late PeEmatite Dvkes

lhe late pegmatite dykes represent the youngest

intrusi,ve event(s) of the study area, They postdate the

nai.n regional- metarnorphic event. The dykes intrude foLíated

bodíes of rocksr such as the Han pLuton and the FÍLe gneÍ.ss

dome, that were affected by the main regional metamorphism.

By assuming the vaLue of the BTs"rZB6sr initial ratio to be

0.710, indivÍduaL mineral- ages of I74t + 55 nrf. and t763 t
JJ m.y. were calculated for the two K-feldspar mineraL con-

centrates analyzed. llhus¡ the indÍviduaL nj.neral ages of
tTUt Írr$. and 1763 mrlr represent the best approximatíon of

the age of the youngest intrusíve event for the study ar.ea.

1.2,87sr 
q6sr 

tniËia} Ratios from the Flin FLe.n vpleanic Þelt
fn the application of strontíum isotopes to the

petrogenesis of igneous roeks, 87sr/86s" irritial ratios can

be used to suggest the source regS.ons for the materiaL from

which the igneous rocks crystalllzed. The value of the

initial ratio depends upon the nature, the previous historyr
and in partieular, the nbr/Sr ratio of the source regíons.

lhe nature of the source regions is represented by two

general-ized fields of initial ratios that are outlined in
Fígure 7, a development diagra"ur of strontium isotope evolt¡-

tion with time in the souree regions of oeeanic basart and

the continental crust. fhe initiaL ratios of uncontaminated



Figure 7. sr isotope evorution diagraro for the Frin Fron
volcanic beltr adapted from Faure and powelL

(t972, p.26). The confid,ence limits for the
87sl6s" initiar ratios are expressed at one

' sigma levels.

FiÌe-Morton-lVoosev l,ekes area (tnis work)
J-1 ELnes Is1and Fornation dacite flows¡

7?37 ! 257 m.y, o,?ozo J o.ooo2.
J-2 Morton porphyryr t?tj I gJ m.y. . O,?OZ? J 0.000L.
J-J Ham pJ_utonr 1860 J !!Z m.y., O.?O!g J O.OOO5.

J-4 File gneiss dome¡ l?60 t 4J n.y., o.?o3g I o.oo0g.

Blin Flon area (tfuknerjee g! AL., t9?t)
II{-1. Anisk volcanics¡ t??S + 89 m.y. , 0..?039 J O.OOO?.

M-2 Annabel Lake plutonr 1B0J + 1ll rn.y. ¡O.7O27 J 0.00u+.

Hanson l,ake area (Coleman, !g?O)

C:1 l¡letavolcanics¡ ZSZ1, t 60 m.y., O,?Ot3 I O.OO03.

C-2 Granitic plutonr ?4U6 t 1ó m.y., O.ZOO8 J O.OOO3.
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oceanic basalt are consldered to be the same as that of its
source region in the upper mantre. The 'basalt field' in
Figure 7 is defined by the initiaL ratios of oceanic basaLt,
that range j.n varue from o.Zoz to 0 .706 and have a mean value
of 0,7037. 0n the other hand, the "continentar crust field'
is more díffícuLt to define because the 879r¡86"r and nbr/sr

ratios are more difficult to d.etermine. tne 87sr/86s" ratios
of the continental- crust are quÍte variable since its range

of values are determined by sueh variabre factors as the
nbr/sr ratios present and. the cn¡star hístory of the rocks.
Faure and Powell ( t9?2t p.26) obtaÍned. an estinate of o.?Lg

for the average 87st/86sr ratio in the continentaL crust
having an average Rb,/sr ratío of 0.18. rnÍtiar ratios of
igneous rocks that prot withtn the continental erust fieLd
of Fígure 7 suggest that the parent material. may have been

derived from the reconstitution of older sialic materÍal,
from primary igneous materiar, that was conta¡rinated by a
considerabre ar¡ount of older crustaL material,, o?r fron the
isotopic equÍJ.ibration of strontÍum on a whol-e-rock scare

by a metamorphic event.

For a nore detaÍled discussion on the sÍgnificance
and. use of 87s"f6sr initial ratios as rgeorogical tracers,
1n the petrogenesÍs of igneous rocks, the reader is feferred
to the review by Faure and Powel-r- (tg?z) and the appricatíon
by Burwash gþ gl. (1973).

ïn general, the low initiar. ratios obtained, for the
Elmes Isl,and Formation (0.?OZO), the Morton porphyry (O,ZOZ?)l

and the Ham p3,uton ( o.zotg ) pJ.ot within the basart fÍeLd of
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Figure 7, The Low inltial ratios suggest that these rocks

could not have been derived from much older continental

crustal rnateri.aLr but rather from a source region depleted

in rubidium relative to strontiumr süch as the upper mantle.

Howeverr as prevíousLy discussed, this interpretation does

not preclude the possibility of any crustal pre-history that
nay have occurred between their geoJ.ogical ages of emplace-

ment and the main regionaL metamorphlc event that may have

caused these units to undergo partial or complete isotopÍc

homogenization. 
:

The exceptíon to this trend of low ratios is that
obtained for the FiIe gneiss d.ome (0.?038) which stati.s-
tically overlaps the basält and contÍnental erust fields in
Figure ?. fhe rnoderately high initial ratio indlcates a

crustaL pre-history prior to isotopie homogenization of the

MÍssí Group arkosic sedimentary rocks during regíonal meta-

morphisn.

The 87sr/86sr initial ratios obtained from vorcanic

and plutoníc units by Mukherjee gS gL. ßgZt) at FIín Fl-on

and by Colernan (t97O) at Hanson take aLso plot within the

basalt fietd in Figure 7. CoLemanr s å,rchean ages and

Mukherjeets Aphebian ages are considered, by theo, to repre-

sent igneous ages for the respectÍve rock unlts. In dis-
cusslng the significance of the l-ow Ínitíal ratios obtained.

at FLin Flon, Mukherjee (t97tr p.144) states that "ít may be

interpreted that previously existing continental crustaL

material did not contribute signlficantJ.y to the Annabel L,,ake

granodiorites or to Ar¡isk volcanism."



CHAPTER 8. SUMMARY ÂIVD CONCLUSTONS

Radiometric age determinations have been obtained

by the rubidium-strontium whoLe rock j-sochron method from

the File-Morton-Woosey Lakes âf,êâ¡ The study âf,êâr whích

is located within the southeastern portíon of the ChurchilL

geological province of the Canadían ShieLdr straddles the

boundary between two najor easterLy trending f-ithological
beLtsr the FLin FLon volcanic beLt (in the south)¡ and the

Kisseynew sedinentary gneiss belt (in the north).
the radiometric age of 1860 + tt? ûrrlr obtained

for the Ham pJ-utonr â s¡rn- to late kinematic intrusion, is
ínterpreted to be its rnínimum age of empLacement. The age

ís considered Aphebían, according to StockweLl's (t96t+,

!g?2) Aetinition. It aLso is considered. to provid.e a minl-

mum age for the extrusion of the Anísk volcanic strata and

deposítion of the Mlssi sedinentary strata, roeks whioh it
intrudes. In addition, it gÍves a minimum age for all- other

rocks in the study area that predate the Ham pl-uton, such

as the Morton porplryry, and a minimum age for any early

defornation that predates the pJ-uton.

lhe age of regional meta¡¡orphisn that affected

the study area during the Hudsonian orogeny is given by

the radiouretríc age of, t?60 t tû ñr.$r that was determined.

for the FiLe gneíss dome¡ â grârlítoid gneiss complex.
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The radiometric a.ges determined for the dacite

flows of the Elmes Island Forraation (t737 + 25? m.y. ), r€pre-

senting the Amisk voLcanics, and for the Morton porphyry

(LZLS + 83 rn.Y. ) r representing pre- to earl-y kinematíc intru-
sions, are interpreted to be probably rnetamorphic ages and

not emplacement agesr and that these units were updated

during regÍonal, metainorphism. fhe metamorphie age ínterpre-
tation is preferred becauser 1) tfre deterrnined radionetríc
ages are younger than that obtained for the Harn p}uton, an

intrusion that postdates the Elmes Island Formation and the

Morton porphyry, but predates the main regional meta.morphic

event¡ 2) both units were metarnorphosed under greenschist,

facies conditions during regional. metarnorphísm; and¡ Ð both

ages statisticalJ.y overlap the metamorphic age obtained for
the File gneíss dome.

The late pegmatite dykee are post-kinematic intru-
sions that postdate aIl- other rocks in the study area. lhe

caLcuLated mineral ages of t|r+t + 55 ilìrlo and t?63 + 55 rtrlr
give the best approxímation of the age of the youngest intn¡-
sÍve event in the study ârêã.t

The age determinations for the rock units anal-yzed.

can be subdivided aceording to their reLation to the geologi.

caL events recognized in the study area (Tab1e 1). lhey Arer

1) the.Àphebian age of enplacement for the Hara pJ-uton, which

also provides a míni.mum age for Amisk volcanism, Missi sedi-

mentatlon, and all other rocks and early deformation that
predate the Ha¡n pluton¡ 2) the age of regional metamorphism
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during the Hudsonian orogerly is given by the meta.norphic

age of the File gneiss done¡ 3) the probably metamorphic

ages for the ELmes IsJ.and. Fornlätion dacíte flows and the

Morton porphyrye and¡ ¿l) the post-kinematíc age determina-

tÍons for the late pegrratite dykes.

rwo trend.s are given by tne 87sr/86s" irriti"i.
ratio vaLues determined. from the rock units analyzed. The

rock units from the FLin F].on vol-eanic belt are characterized

by low initíal ratio values¡ E1mes Island Forrnation dacite
flows ( 0.7020 É 0,0002 ) , Morton porphyry (O .?oZT ..È 0.0001) r

and the Ham pluton (0.7019 É 0.0005). This charaeteristic
trend suggests that these rocks could not have been derived

from much older eontinental crustaL materÍal, but rather
from a source region depLeted in rubidÍum reLatÍve to stron-
tium, such as the upper mantle. However¡ this d,oes not

excLude the possíbility of any crustal pre-h5.story that may

have occurred between their geological ages of emplacement

and the corresponding radiometric ages. For example¡ such

a possibility is indicated for the ELnes IsLand. Formation and

the Morton porphyry, two rock units whose radiometrÍc ages

are considered metamorphic.

The exception to this trend of low inítiaL ratíos
ís given by the File gneiss dome (0.?o3B Ê 0.0008), â grani-
toid gneiss complex from the Kisseynew sedímentary gneiss

bert. This moderatel-y high initiat natio suggests a crustal
pre-history for the paragneiss prior to isotopic homogeni%a-

tion of the Miss5. Group arkosic sed.lnenta:¡r rocks by recrystal-
Lization and metasomatism during regÍonaL metamorphism,
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APPENDIX T. SAilIPLE ÐESCRIPÎION

I.1. Elpes Island FormaÍions (9+o5o' N by 1OOoZZ'W)

¡34t+-z A f.ight-Breyr whÍte weathering, fine þralned toaphanitíc dacÍte with aweak blotite fõIiation
and dissemínated pyrlte. Iron oxide staíningis preeent atong fractures in the sample.

53[ll+t â, medium:greyr white weathering, fine-graíned.to aphanític dacite with a weak biotite folia-tíon and disseminated pyrite. Iron oxíde
staining ís present aLong fractures in the
sarnpLe.

531+5-1 A medium-grey, whlte weathering, tltts-grâinedto aphanitic dacite wÍth a weak biotitõ folia-tion. It contains disseninated pyrite andchalcopyrite. Iron oxide staÍning is present
along fractures in the sample.

5347-t .â, 3-ight-greyr fíne-grained to aphanitic daeÍte
wlth ênall flattened phenocrystã of quartz.It contains dissemÍnated pyri.te. Â small
amount of iron oxíde staining is present along
the fnactures in the sample.

fit+Z-Z A f.ight-gre¡ white weathering, fine-grained to
apþanitic dacite wlth dissemiñated pyiíte. No
evidence of bÍotíte fol-iatíon is prêsent. Iron
oxide staining occurs along fractures in the
sample.

53t+?-3 A 1ígþtigr€Vr white weathering, gi¡s-grâined to
apþanitic dacite with dissemiñated. pyrite. No
evidenee of biotlte foliation is present. A
smaLL a¡¡ount of iron oxÍde staining is present.

531+8-2 A f.ight-grevr fine-gralned to aphanitlc dacite
with a strong biotite foliationand disseminatedpyrite. A l.arge amount of iron staining is pre-
sent along fractures in the sample.
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1.2, Morton porohvrv (5*o+g'N by 100o26'w)

5t8o-3

A l-ight Sreyr white weatheringr felsic quartz
feldspar, biotite-bearing porphyry with weLl-
deveJ.oped phenocrysts of blue quartz and pl,agio-
c].ase (up to 10 n.m. in size), set ín a fine-
grained raatrix. It contains dísseninatedpyrite. Iron oxide staíning is present al.ong
cracks in the sample.

A weakly follatedr light-greyr white weatherhg,felsic quartz feldsparr biotite-bearing por-
phyry with large subhedral to euhedraL pheno-
crysts of pLagÍoolase and bl-ue quartz (up to
10 m.ilì.)r set in a flne-grained matrix. It
contains disse¡ainated pyrite. A large amountof lron oxide stalning is present throughout
the sampJ.e.

A weakJ-y follatedr l-ight-grêJlr whlte weathering,
feLsie quartz fel-dsparr biotite-bearingr por-
phyry with weLL devel-oped phenocrysts of pJ-agio-
clase and blue quartz (up to 10 m.m. in size),
set in a fine-grained matrix. It contains
aecessory dissemínated pyrite. A J-arge a¡nount
of Íron oxide staining is present.

A light-Breyr white weatherÍ.ng¡ feLsíc quartz
feldsparr biotite-bearihg porphyry wi.th large
well developed phenocrysts of plagioclase and
quartz (up to 10 m.m. ) r set in a fine-grained
matrix. It contaíns accessory dissemlñatedpyrlte. A large amount of iron oxide stainingis present.

A weakly foLiated, medíurn-greyr felsic quartz
fel4spar, biotite bearing porphyry, with J.arge
subhedraL to euhedral phenocrysts of plagio-
cLase and bLue quartz (up to B m.m. in size),
set in a fíne-grained to aphanåtíc matrix" ft
contains accessory disseminated pyrite. A
smaLl amount of ironcoxide staining is present.

å. weakly foliatedr light-grêy¡ felsie quartz
feldspar¡ biotite bearing porphyry, with large
weLL developed phenocrysts of ptagioclase andquartz (up to 10 m.m.)r set in a fine-grained
to aphanitie matirix. It contains disseninatedpyrite. fron oxide staining is present.

51.80-5

51Bo- 1

51,86-t

5t98,1'

5t8t-L



54t+8-t

5448-2

1o2ll-1

t0Zl'1

72

A wealrly foliatedr light-grey felsic quartz
feldspar, blotite bearing porphyry with well
developed phenocrysts of plagioclase and quartz
(up to 10 m.m.)r set in a fine-grained matrix.
It contains accessory disseminated pyrj.te.
Iron oxide staining is prominent.

.4. weakly folÍated¡ lÍght-grey felsic quartz
feldsparr biotite-bearing porphyry with sub-
hedral to euhedral phênocrysts of blue quartz
and plagiocLase (up to 10 m.m.)r set in a fine-
grained matrix. It contains accessory dis-
semÍnated pyrite. Iron oxide staíning is
prominent.

I.3. Ham pIr¡ton (S4oSS'N by 100o15'ït)

tozt-t A. white col,ouredr white weatherirrg, nassive
nedium-to coârs-grainedr biotite bearing,
tonalíte.
å. pínkr n¡assi.ver equigranul-ar medium-grained,
blotÍte-bearing, tonallte to gnanodiorite.

A pink, massive porphyritíc, ned,ium-grainedr
biotite-bearingr tonalíte to granodiorite,
with small phenocrysts of potassium feldspar.

.4. pinkr massive¡ porphyritic, coarse-grained,
biotite-bearingr tonalíte to granodiorite¡
with phenocrysts of potassium feldspar. It
also ls weakLy foS.iated"

A pink¡ massive, weakly foliated, medlun-to
coarse-grained biotite-bearingr tonalite togranodiorite. .

.å, pinkr massive porpfryritÍc, coarse-grained,
biotite-bearing¡ tonalite to granodiorite wíth
phenoerysts of potassiuur feldspar.

A pinkr nassive¡ equigranrilarr mediun-grained¡
biotite-bearing¡ tonalíte to granodiorite.

1028- 1

10J0-1

1031-1

t032-t

r.l+. File enpiss dome (51þoSl'N by looozo'1,{)

A pir¡kr gneissÍc1 strongly foliated¡ fine-
grained quartzo-fel,dspathlc biotíte gneiss
with smaLL porphyrobLasts of potassiur¡ feld-
Eparo

950-t



953-t

9íLt-!

955-r

956-L

957-t

958-t

960-2

967-t

g69-L

T.5,

966-t

?3

Â pir¡kr gneissic, weakly fol-iated¡ fine-grai,ned,
quartzo-feldspathic biotite gneiss with small,
porphyrobl-asts of potassiun feS.dspar.

A pinkr whíte weatherlng, gneissic, weakLy
follatedr fine-grained, hornblende bearing,
quartzo-feldspathic biotlte gneiss with small
porphyroblasts of potassÍum feldspar.

A greylsh-pirrk¡ gneissic¡ moderateLy folíated,
fine-grainedr quartzo-feJ-dspathic bÍotite
gneíss with smaLL porphyrobl-asts of potassium
feldspar and accessory magnetite.

A pir¡kr equigranular, massi.ve¡ fine-to medium-
grained,'grani.tíc" gneiss wíth porphyroblasts
of quartz and plagioclase. It is a euârtze-feldspathic blotite gneiss that does not possess
a typical gneissie texture.

A greyis¡-pink gneisslc¡ weakl-y foliatedr fine-
grainedr equigranuJ-ar¡ quartzo-feldspathie bio-
tlte gnqiss with smaLl porphyroblasts of potas-
sium feldspar.

A pínk¡ gneissie, weakly foLiated¡ fíne-graÍnedr
equigranular quartzo-feldspathic bíotite gneiss
with snaLL porphyrobLasts of potassium feldspar.It contalns accessory dÍssemlnated. pyrite.
A nedium-grey gneissÍc, equigranular¡ moderateì.y
fol.i.atedr fine-grained quartzo-feldspathic bio-tite gneiss with porphyroblasts of potassium
feldspar.

A greyis¡-pinkr gneissic, strqr¡gly foliated,
fi.ne-grained, quartzo-feJ.dspathic bÍotite gneíss
with small porphyroblasts of potassiun feldspar.
A pinklsh-grê$¡ gneissic, strongly foliated,
fine-gralnedr quartzo-feldspathíc biotite gneiss
with smalL porphyrobLasts of potassiu¡n feldspar.

l,ate neematite dvkes

.å. pink¡ yery coarse-gained pegmatite sf granitic
composition¡ contalning Large phenocrysts -of
perthitic microcLine wÍth graphic intergrowths
of quartz and large phenocrysts of pJ.agioclase
with graphic intergrowths of quartz. It con-
tafns a small a¡nount of biotite and aooessorypyrite.
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tOZt-3 .â, pinkr coarse-grained; biotite-bearíngr Brani-tic pegmatite with l-arge phenocrysts of micro-
line and quartz.



.APPENDTX IT. DETAIT.,ED DISCUSSTON OF CHEUiICAT PROCEDURES

This treatment for preparationr seJ-ectionp and

chemical, proeedures is simil,ar to the nethod outLined by

Penner (t97o),

II.1. ign
The weathered surfaces of the rock sampl-es,

weighíng from 1 io 2 kilogransr were removed prior to
sanpl.e proeessíng. Each sample was ground to ehip-size

using a jaw crusher¡ and the sa:nple chlps were washed

with distíl-led water. After dryingr the chips were pu1-

verized to a roek powder using a BleuLer grinder. .[pproxi-

mateLy 100 g. of the roek powder was seleeted. from the bul-k

quantity by the process of "cone and quarteríng" to ensure

homogeneity of the sarnpJ,er

PreLírninary rubidlum and strontium concentratíons

were obtained from x-râf fLuorescence analysi,sr (an ARL

Quantometer x-ray fluoreecence spectrometer was used). In
genera3.¡ these preliminary concentrations were from 2516-30/"

lower in value than the corresponding concentuations

obtained f,rom subsequent isotope dilutíon analysis. No

corectíon factors for such effeets as i.nstrument driftr
background¡ and absorption effeets (such as eLeetron

shieLding, secondary fluorescence, matrix effeets) r were
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used for these preliminary concentrations.

These prelininar¡r results were used for the selec-
tÍon of samples possessS.ng a rar¡ge of rubidíum and stron-
tium concentratÍons, expressed as a Rbr/Sr ratior suitable
for whore-rock isochron studies. rn addition to sarnp].e

selection, the determínation of sample weight required for
precise mass spectrometrie analysÍs and the corresponding

volume of enríehed spíke seLectíon needed to yierd optimum

isoto¡ric ratios in the mixture of sarapre and splke were

based on these preJ-iminary resurts. The optimum spiking
ratio used for the mixture of spíke and. sample was 0.5 for
both the Stls"l6sr ratio 

"rr¿ 
BSntl?nt ratio measured for

the respective mixtures.

TT..2. Clremica]. Procedure

].L.z.!. Dissolution and Disestion

lhree separate aJ-iquotsr p€f sampLer of â prs-
deternined weight (0.2 to 0.5 g. on the average), were

preciseLy weighed on aluminum foíl weighing boaü,s and. were

carefuLly transferued to separate 100 nl, teflon beakers.

lhese aliquots represent chemicar preparations for a spiked

Rb analysis, a spiked sr analysis¡ and for an unspiked sr
analysis. The sa.nrples were dissoLved in zo mL. of I+o1Á HF

(manufactured by E. Merck¡ suprapur) an¿ were eovered. with
teflon disks to allow the samples to refLux for J0 rrinutes
at approxímateLy 25OoF on hot pJ.ates. J ml. ot 7016 HCI04

(G. Frederick Smith ChemicaL Co.r double distiLLed) were
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added to eaeh aliquot to convert the saruple to the Pêrch-

Lorate form, and the sarnples were refLuxed for I hours at

25OoF for sa¡aple digestion. In general, Little or no

undissolved matter remained at this point. lhe teflon
eovers were removed¡ and the sanples were evaporated to

a perchJ.orate mush. 20 mf. of double-distilled HrO was

added to dissolve the mush, and the sanpLes were êvapo-

rated to a perchlorate calce to remove ar¡y língering IIF

acid from the sample. Care was taken to evaporate the

sarnples to dryness without actually burníng the sa.urple

brown.

LL.2,2, Soikine Proeqdure

lhe approprÍate volumes of BzRb-er¡riched spike

soLution and. of 84s"-"rr"iched splke solution were added

volumetrically to the respective Rb and spitced Sr sa.npJ-es.

In general¡ 2 ml. oî 5 ml, were added to Sr sampLes and

5 mI. or 10 mf. to Rb samples. No spike soLutlon was added

to the unspiked Sr saraple. 20 mL. of vyeor dístllted (con-

stant boilíng) 6.2N HCI were added to eaeh spiked sa.mple,

the beakers were covered wíth the teflon dishs¡ ând the

mixtures of sa¡npLe and spike were equíJ-i,brated by refluxíng

on a hot plate for J0 minutes. The teflon covers were

removedr and the spiked sa.mples were evaporated to dryness.

T,I.2,3. PreBaratisn qf the Rb Sa:4ple,

For the majority of rubidíun sarnples prepared,

the sarapJ.es were not purífied by the procedure of, ion
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exchar¡ge coLu¡nn ct¡romatography. 0rlginaLly¡ a number of

eanples from the File gneiss dome and. the Ham pluton were

concentrated and purifled by eLuting the Rb sampl,es through

caLibrated ion exehange col-urnns.

lhe Rb sampLe was taken into soLution in J ml.

of lN HCL, and was transferred to a centrifuge tube. After
centrifuging for 5 minutes, the LÍquid was decanted directJ-y

into a 10 mI. Hysil beaker and evaporated to dryness, aÊr a

chloride. fhe prepared sampl-e contaíned 5,ron¡ ealcíum¡ and

other eLements, but lt was found that adequate mass sBectro-

netric arra}ysis coul-d be rnad.e on this resid.ue without neces-

sitating the separation of the nb fraetíon by íon exchange

c ol-umn chromatography.'

In the originaS, treatrnent¡ the supernatant líquid
was decanted directLy into a prepared ion exchange coLumn.

Once the sarnple was absorbed by the resin¡ one 5 mJ.. por-

tionr two 10 mL. .portionsr and one 8J mL. portion of lN HCI

were ad.dedr allowing each portÍon to be compLete3.y absorbed,

before adding the next. îhe desired Rb fraction was coL-

lected i: n the next I+0 nL. portion of lN HCI added. [he

coLLected ll0 mJ.. fractíon of eluted sanple was evaporated

to dryness as a sulfate by adding a drop of tÙ/o HZSOU during

evaporation.

II.'2.11. PËeparati.on of the-Sr Sa.urpl-es

After the splking procedure, the preparation of

the spiked and unspiked Sr samples were treated sírnilarJ.y.
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Ðuring the course of this workr the procedure for ion

exchange column chro¡natography was altered. In the orí-
ginal methodr an B/o cation exchange resin was used,

whereas a I21Á cation exchange resin was subsequently used

( see following section on Íon exchange columns),

The Sr sarnpJ.es were taken into soLution in 5 ml.

of rnethanoL (Baker Instra-Analysredr G0-Spectrophotometríc

Qual-ity Sol-vent) to Leach out the aLkalíne earth perch-

l-oratesr and were transferred to centrifuge tubes. .4,fter

centrifuging, the supernatant líquids were decanted into

J0 nrl-, Hysil beakd"rs where 10 rnl. of 6.2N HCL were added.

îhe solutions were evaporated to dryness.

For elution of the sarnpJ-es using the B/o cation

exchange reslnr the dried samples were taken into solution

in J mL. of 2.5N HCII and were transferyed directLy to the

prepared columns. After allowing the soLution to be

absorbed, one 5 nl. portion¡ two 10 ml. portlonsr and one

85 mL. portion of 2.5N HCI- were added, allowing each por-

tion to be compJ,etely absorbed before adding the next.

Ílhe desired Sr fraction was colLected in the next l¡0 mL.

portion of 2.5N HCl ad.ded. This colLected fraetíon was

evaporated to dryness in the perchl-orate form by adding

a few drops of tO% HCLO4 during evaporation.

For elr¿tion of sa.urpLes using the t2% cation
exchange resin¡ the dried Sn sarnples were taken into

solution in 5 ml. of 6.2N HCL and were transferred to

the prepared coLumns. lwo J nJ-. portions and one 40 mI.
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portion of 6.2N HCL were addedr alJ.owing each portÍon to
be completely absorbed before adding the next. The Sr

fraction was collected in the next J0 mJ-. portion of 6.2N

HCl added. The collected Sr fraeti.on was evaporated to

dryness Ín the chloride fom.

ïr.3.
Íthe eolunns used were made of 10 m.m. I.D. glass

tubing fitted with a coarse fritted disc positioned about

J cm. above the lower tapered end. The flow rate was fixed
at approxÍnately 5-10 ml. per hour by the porosity of the

frit and the Length of the resin used in the column. lwo

sets of columns, of, a dífferent deslgn, were used for stron-
tÍum extraction. 0n one set, the top of the column was ter-
minated Ín a etandard taper female ground gJ.ass joint to
facilítate the positioning of a 200 mL. fLask used to hotd

the acid; the flask was eonnected to a standard taper male

ground gLass joint by a 10 inch (25 cmq) ler¡eth of namow

glass tubing. llhe purpose of this extension was to create

a hydrostatle pressure to lncrease the flow rate of the

aeid through the resín to approxinately t0 ql. per hour.

lhe second set of eolumns were designed so that the top

of the column v¡as connected. direct}y tq the 200 nl. fl,ask

that was used to hold the acid. The set of coluu¡ns used

for rubidÍun separation v¡ere similar in design to this
second set of strontium eolumns. Provísion was nade for
all three sets of columns to have a resin length in the
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column that varied from 9 to 10 inches (22 to 25 cm.),

Analytícal reagent grade cation exchange resin
AG-50W-XB-200-&00 meshr hydrogen form (gio-Ra¿ Laboratories),
was used for the three sets of ion exehange columns in the

original procedure. For the strontium col-umns, the resin
was gi.ven a prel-iminary washing in 2.5N HCI, ahd then was

added to the colurnrrsr Subsequent washing with J0 ml. of

6.2N HCL was made¡ this was fol-lowed by a washing with

150 ml. of 2.5N HCl. The coLumns were then ready for cali-
bration and for üsêr In a similar mannerr the resin for
the rubidium coLumns was washed with 50 ml. of 1N HCI

instead of the 2.5N HCl, and then was added to the co].umns

to be washed wìth J0 ml. of 6,2N HCI and with 150 ml, of

lN HCI.

Analytical reagent grade cation exchange resin
AG-5OW-XL2-2OO-I+00 mesh, hydrogen form (nio-nad L,aboratories),

was used for the modífied procedure of j.on exchange col-umn

chromatography for strontium separation. A1l washings of

the L21Á cation exchange resin were made with 6.2N HC1.

Calibration of the respectíve col-umns was made

individuaLly by eluting a suitably prepared sample through

the coLurürsr 10 ml. fractíons of the eLutant were coLlected,

and each portion was analyzed on an atomic absorption spec-

trophotorneter to determine the portions when the strontium
fractíon came out on the strontium coLumns, and when the

rubidium fraction c€Lme out on the rubidium eolumns.
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FoJ.lowing an extraction during the use of the

coJ.umns, the strontium col,ur¡ns using the 8/o eation exchange

resin were cLeaned by passing consecutive volumes of 50 q¡L.

of 6.2N HCL and 100 ml. of 2.5N HCL; the strontium qolumns

using the t2/" cation exchange resin were cLeaned with 100 rnl.

of 6.2N HCl¡ and, the rubídium columns were cleaned with

J0 mL. of 6.2N HCI and 100 mI. of 1N HCL. îhe resin 1n the

columns, when not in daily üsêr was kept moist by addÍng

several n].. of lN HCt, 2.5N HCl, and 6.2N HCI to the rubi-
díum columns, to the strontiun columns usíng the 8/o eatian
exehange res5.n¡ and to the strontiun columns using the t2/,

cation exchange resinr respectively.

II.ll. Preoen¿Ftío4 of Pot um Feldspar MåneraL Concentrates
from Þémiatite Sarnnles

The proced.ure for the separatlon of the potassíum

feldspar mineraL coneentrates, from other eonstituent

mineraLs present in the pegmatite sanples, was based on

NiLssenfs (t967) method and that used previousLy in this
laboratory. 

l

Ihe two pegnatite sampJ.es analyzed ( sarnples 966-t
and 1.A2!-3) were crushed and pulverized to a rock powder in
the nanner previously outlined for the preparation of the

whole rock sa.nples. The roek powder was passed through a

sieve and the -60=100 mesh fraction was col,Lected. The

very fine partictre or dust fractíon was carefulJ.y removed

by washing with distiLled water and by decanting several-

times. åfter dryir¡g, the -60+100 mesh fraction was
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suspended in bromoform (specific gravity = 2,89), con-

tained in a separatory funnelr and the mafic mineral frac-
tion was removed as the "sink" fraction. fhe specifie
gravity of the heavy Liquid was lowered by dropwise addl-

tion of acetone to the bromoform. The "sink" fraction was

removed. Repetition of this procedure gave a series of

"sínk' fractions of steadi3-y decreasíng specific gravity.

fhese respective "si.nk" fractions were washed. with acetone,

to rernove any lingeríng traces of bromoforrn and to dry the

fractions. The Last and Lightest "sink" fraction was con-

sidered to comprise pure potassíum feldspar. lhe purity
of the feldspar concentrate was checked by refraetive index

measurements using the method of Kerr (t959r pp.57-63).

T'I.5. Preparation gf the Snike Solutions

Isotope tracers enriched in the 87nu isotope and

isotope traeers enriched in the 84s" isotope were supplied

by Oak Ridge NationaL laboratories as saLts of RbCl and of

sr(N0r)2, respectively, The respectj.ve spike solutions

were prepared by G. S. CLark from these isotopically
enríehed tracer sa1ts. The salts were dried overníght at

120oF., and were allowed. to cool in a d.essicator. The

spike salts were carefulLy wei-ghed and carefulLy trans-

ferred to 200 rnL. volumetric flasks where they were diLuted

to voLume with 0.5N HCL. A 10 nl" aliquot of the 84S"-

enriched spike soLutj.on was transferred volumetrícaLly to

a 1000 mI. volumetric fl,ask' where the stock sol,ution was
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diluted to volume using 60 ml. of ó.2N HCI and doubLe-

dÍstilLed. water. A 15 ml. aliquot of the B7R¡-.rr"iched

spike sol-ution was transferred volumetrically to a separate

1000 ul,. voLumetric flask, and the stock solution was diLuted

to voLume wfth 60 ml. of 6.2N HC1 and doubl-e-distilLed water.

Composition anal-ysis of the respective spike solu-

tions were measured mass spectrometrÍcally on dried 10 ml-,

al-iquots of each spíke soLution separateS.y,

The eoncentration of the strontÍun spike soLutlon

was ealÍbrated with a gravi.metricaLl-y prepared laboratory

standard solution of Sr(N03)2 (Baker analyzed¡ reagent

grade), and the concentration of the rubidiurn spike soLu-

tion was calibrated with a solution of RbCL (X¡S 98¿l RbCl,

assay-ísotopic standard). [he ísotopic ratios necessary

to determine the concentration and. composition of these

spike solutions were measured mass spectrometrícally.



.APPENDTX TIT. TSOTOPB DTLUTION AI{AT.,YSES

.An isotope diLution anaLysis is an addition

analysÍs in which a precisely measured volume of a tracer
(spike) soLutlon (whose eoncentration and isotopic composi-

tion are preeisely known) is added to an accurately weighed

sarnple to be analyzed. In appLying thís method to age deter-

minationsr the isotopie abundances of rubidium or strqntiun
present in a rock sample are determinedr in addition to the

totat concentration of rubidi.um or strontium. Ehe comes-

ponding isotopíc ratios are caleuLated from the isotopia

abund.ances."

III';'1.; Tsotol¡e. Dilutíon taLeulatigg for Rubídíun

fhe method used for isotope dílution calculations

of rubidium is descríbed by Per¡ner (f970)'; The notations

used for this method are given below¡

m = concentration of each isotope or total rubidíum

in the mixture of spike and sanpLe¡

t = coneentration of each isotope or totaL rubldium

in the spike¡

s = concentration of each rubidíum isotope in the

sa.urple ¡ and

A = totaL sanrple concentration of rubidium¡ in unÍts

or mieromof.es'.'
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lhe isotope dllution equation used for rubidium

calculations wasr

( 1) (Bínøf?Rb)m = r.?5nþ)t t r.B5n¡ I 
"(67nt)t + (87n¡)"

From the naturaL, eomposition of rubidiumr

(2) (85n¡)s = o.?22A

(3) (BZnu)s = 0,2?8A"

Using the isotopic composítion, concentrationl and vol-ume

of the rubfdiurn spíke soLution used, both (B5n¡)t and (8?nU)t

are determined.. îherefore, equation (1) is redueed to a

singl-e unknown¡ the total concentration (A) of rubidium Ín
the sampl-e. From equatíon ( f ), the coneentration (.a.) of
rubidium is ca]-curated uniqueJ.y in terms of the measured

ratío êSnvf7Rb)m. Given the concentnation of rubidium (¿),
the concentration of 87nu, in micromo1es,/g. r was eal-cuLated

from equation (3) using the natural composÍtion of rubidium
and the sarnple weight used,.

ALL rubidium isotope diLutíon calcuLations were

mad.e usíng a data reduction progr€Lm wnitten by .å.. penner for
use on an Olivetti-underwood^ Programrna 101 desk caLoulator.

TT.r,2. rsotope Dilution carcuration for strontium Analvsis
The foLlowing discussion of, isotope dilution ca1-

culation for strontiuu¡ is símilar to that outlined by penner

(tgZo) an¿ Anderson (tgZI+). lhe notatíons d.escribed by

Anderson (tg7l+, p;lt'7) are llsted below¡

m = pertaíning to the mixture of spike and sarnple,
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s=
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such as the concentration of each isotope or

totaL strontiumr the isotopic co¡nposition of

each Ísotopel or the isotopic ratio of an iso-

tope pair¡

concentration of each ísotope or total- strontium

in the spike¡

concentnation of each strontium isotope in the

sarnp3.e ¡

.4. = total- concentration of strontíum in the samplet

in uníts of mtcromoLes.

llhe caleulations requ5.red in the caLcuLatÍon of

the atomic abundanee of each of the four strontium isotopes

are from Anderson (t971+, p.47-48). Howeveri, Andersonrs

equat5.ons (Z) through (fo¡ contain an erratum. îhe denomi-

( 84sr) s

( 86s"),

(88sr/86sr)m + 1

'= ê7srf9

nator should read (sr/86sr)m and not a./(86s")t. The equa-

tions are¡

(rl) elþ5¡¡/B6sr)rn = (8þs")t * (84s"1"
(86s")t + q86sr¡s

(5)

(6)

Q) ¿ = (84

0.0986(

(8) (sr)n = A *
(g) (sr,/8ósr)m =

( 10) ( 88s"/s")*

(11) 18?sy/sr)m

o. 0056A

o, og86A

(8tlsry'6sr)m * (87sr/86s")* *

= (88s"/B6s"tt
( srl6sr)¡r

6

Srf Sr)m - 0.0056

( sr/6sr) *
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( sr/6sr)m
(13) (84s",2s")m = (84s" "Áqrtm

( sr/6sr)*
( rr+¡ (B8sr)s = (sr)m(88s"/s")* - (88s")t

(15) (87s")" = (sr)m(87s",/sr)* - (87s")t

( 16) (86s")" = (sr)m(86s"/s")* - (8ós")t

(t?) (84s")" E (sr)ra(Bþs*/sr)r - (84s")t

In the above eaLcuLations, equations (4) through

(?) lead to the d.etermÍnation of the totaL concentration of

strontiun Ín the sa.rapJ.e (A). In equatÍons (5) and (ó)' the

values 0.0056 and 0.0986 refer to the fractional isotopic

eomposition of 8&st 
"rr¿ 

86s" in naturaL strontfun¡ respec-

tively. lhe total- concentration of strontium in the míxture

of spike and sampLe, (Sr)m, is deternined from equatf.on (8).

The sum of the four ísotope ratios present in the míxturet

(sr/8ósr)*, is gi.ven by equation (9), where (86srfósr)m is
assumed equal- to 1.0. Equations (10) through (13) l-ead to

the aalculatíon of the fraetional- compositíon of each stron-

tium isotope in the míxture of spike and sa.nple. [he isotope

concentratíon of (88s")", (87s*)", (86s")r, and {8þs"¡s are

determined by equations (1¿l), (15), (fe)¡ and (t7). rhe

Ísotope ratios ( 88sr/86sr) sr (7 *f 6sr) s, and ( B4sr/86sr) s

are obtained from the foll,owing eaLeul-ations¡

( re ¡ ( B8sr/86sr) s Ê ( 88s") s,/( B6sr) s

( 19 ) ê7 srf 6sr) s = ( 87s") s/( 86sr) s

(20) (8usrf6sr)s = (84s")s,/(86s")"
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Ât this stage of data reduetionr the deterrnined

isotope ratios of (B8sry'6sr)sr fTsr/86sr)s, and (t+sr/86sr)s

are approximate in value because neither the normalizing fac-
tor¡ to correct for isotopic fractionation, nor the "alpha"

correctíon .factorr to adjust the relative isotopic composi-

tion of the four strontiurn isotopes, has been applied.. If
the "a1pha" eomection factor is to be appLíedr it was applÍed

at this stage of data reduction. If no "alpha" eornection is
necessary, the followÍng procedure of appJ.ying the "alpha"
correction factor was omittedr and the procedure of applying

the normaLizing faetor was made directly.
The "aì-pha" correction ís an adjusturent of the

isotopic composition of the relative isotope abundances of

strontiu¡n in the sarnpLe¡ ârrd this comection is applied to
a sarnple that has a much 3-arger than naturaL vaLue of
(7rr¡eøSr)s. Such a eondítion is present ín rubidium-rích
phases such as pegmatitesr where the presenee of radiogenic

Ql"("rSr)s is reflected in the Larger than naturaL val-ue of
(87sr/B6sr)s. The retative atomic abundance of (86s")" in
the sample is a funetion of the f?srfísr)s co4positi¡on in
the sa.urple¡ sínce the other isotope ratios of (8BSf6Sr)s

and. (B4sr/86sr)s are invariant in nature. rt was shown by

Penner (t97O, p.16) that the use of the *alpha" correction
factor wiLL increase the caLcuLated total strontium concen-

tration in the sample¡ and wilL significantJ.y improve the

eatcul-ated. f4s?/86sr)s varue that is veq¡ sensitive to this
correction. 0n the other handr it will not affect the
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calculated concentration of (86S")., and wilL only affect

the e7 srf6sr) s varue very sLightry.

fhe calculations required to app]-y the "alpha"

comeetion factor are listed below.

(2t) çBlrsr)s = o.0056 (alpha) A

(22) 186s")s = o.0986 (aLpha) A

(23) âlpha =

where,

(8¿lsrf6sr)n = o. 056g,

(B8sr.f6sr)n = 8.3?5t and

(B6sr/86sr)n = 1.0¡

are the naturaL isotopic ratios in the sa¡¡pLe;

(7srf6sr)s = the determined pre}iminary value from

equation (19), and

f?srf6sr)o = 0. ?06, an arbitrary vaLue.

The value of "aLpha" obtaíned from equation (23)

is substituted into equations (2I) and (22). Equations

(2L) and (22) then are substituted into equatíon (7)r and

the caLculations assooiated with equatíons (?) through (20)

are repeated. From this iteratj.onr a new set of adjusted

vaLues for the totaL concentration of strontium Ín the

sample ( A) , and the sample isotope ratios ( BSsr,/B 6sr) s,

(7*/86sr)sr and (84sry'6sr)s are d.etermined. More than

one iteration of equatíons (?) through (20) may be requíred

until two successive estimates of e7s"f6isr)s are of equi-

vaLent value.
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To correct for the variabLe degree of isotopic
fractionatÍon that occurs during mass spectrometric anaLysis,

the application of the normal-izing factor was used. The

measured isotope ratiosr ( 88srf 6sr)mr (? gr¡B6sr)n, and

eVtu/86Sr)s are proportíonaLty adjusted (i.e. normalized)

to (88srf6sr)s = 8.3?5. îhe caLculations required. for the

norr¡aLizatíon procedure are lisüed beLow.

(24) (8s/86)N = I "j? 5/(88s"/86s") "(zil (88sf6sr)m,N = (BBrzB6)nr (88sr/B6sr)m

(26) (7srf6sr)m,N = (t/z) [r.o + (sale6)r'r] (?sr/B6sr)m

(z?) (t5s"f6sr)m,N = þ.o/tls/86)Nl (Bþs"/86s.),

In the above caLculations¡ (BA/86)N is the
normarizing factor that ís deter¡nined uniquely for that par-
ticurar strontium mass speetronetríe analysís. rn equations
(25), (26) r âDd (2?) r the three measured isotope ratios of
the mÍxture of spÍke and sampJ.e are proportionaLly adjusted
( norrnalized) .

Equations (25), (26), and (27) are substítuted
into equatíons (?) through (13), and the overall calculation
procedure from equations (7) through (20) was repeated.. If
the "alpha' correction factor was used, equatS,ons (Zt) and

(22) are used^ instead of equations (5) and (ó). lhe ,,alpha,,

faetor deternined. above was used. rf no 'aLpha. comection
was used, equations (2L) through (23), and the procedure

assoeiated wÍth them, was omitted, If the "alpha" oorrêc-
tion was used, the totaL eoncentration of strontium in the

sarnple (A) was obtained from eguations (?), (41), (zz), and.
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(2?). In addítion, {86s"¡s was d.etermined from equation
(22). lhe respective eoncentration vaLues for A and, (86s"),

were divíded by the sampl-e weíght used in the analysís. The

purpose was to standardíze the coneentration unit to micro-

mo1es,/g.Ïfno.,a1pha,,eorrectíonwasused,(A)and'186sr)s
were determined directl-y from equations (6), (7), and (ZZ),

and from the sanple weight used.

IIï.3. CaLculatíon of the Radioeenic 8?Sr content

Radiogenic 87S" content was calculated from ''''

rubidium-rieh samples, such as K-feLdspar mineral concen-

tnates from pegmatite samplesr or from the NBS ZOa K-feldspar
standard. The caLcuLati,on usedr was after york and Farouhar

(tg72r p.31, 57), and is listed beLow.

(zB) (8?s")ä = (8ós")" Iu?t"/t'r")" (?sr¡86srlt]
where (87sr)ä = coneentration of radiogenic strontium in the

sanple, (86s")" = eoncentratíon of B6s" ín the sa.mple¡

ç3?rr¡Básr)s = d.etermined sampl-e ratío, and (?rr¡B\sr)i =

initíaL ratio at the time of crystarlization, assumed to be .

0.7L0. 
',

The concentration of ( 86S") s must þe d.etermined.

before equation (28) can be used. since the rþ-r-atíve Íso-
topie composition of BBsr, 86s", 8&s" is constant in 

;::
nature, the reLative isotopie abundance of 86s" ín the sampre :

is dependent upon the abundanee of B7S"¡ the abundance of
87s" is refLected by the varue of (7srf6sr)s. two

methods of simiLar resuLt ean be used to calculate the
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relatj.ve ísotopic abundance of 865", that in turn determines

the concentration value for (86s")". To caleulate the rela-

tive isotopic abundance (and concentrÉrtíon) of (86s")",

equations (22) and (23) can be used. Alternatj.vely' the

relative ísotopic abundance of 86s" can be determined

directly from the Ísotopic composition of strontiun in the

sarnpJ.e. To ill-ustrate both procedures¡ the pegmatite sample

966-1,, a K-feldspar mineraL concentrate, is used. For

sample 966-t, the total strontíum concentration is 12.1, ppmr

and the t8?srffur)s ratío is t.o3g3. Since the nor¡radio-

genic isotopes of strontíum are considered invariant ín
naturer then (88s"/86sr)n - 1.0. rhese three isotope ratiosl
plus that for f?srfásr)s are summed¡

Fr

L= (8.3?5 + 1.0393 + 1.0 + 0.0568) = 10.4711.

The foLlowing tabular cal-culatÍon was made to caLcuLate the

relative !.sotople abundance of strontÍur¡ and to caLculate

the atornic weight of strontj.um. The reLative isotopic abun-

d.ance of 865" was found to be 0 .0955 and the corresponding

atomic weíght of strontium v¡as found to be 87,58.

Relative Isotopic Isotopicl ¡,toraic
Isotope Abundance ín Samplg Atornlc Mass(amu) Ueieht
88s" B.j?s/L = o. ?gg} x B?.gos6 ?o,:,o}?
87s" !.a3gi/E= 0. ogg3 x 86.9089 = g,6zs?
LAoosr t,o/ E = 0. 0955 x; 83.9091+ = 8.2043
84s" 0.0568/¿, = g¡gg5&, x 83.g13t+ r o.47oz

1.0000 87.5784

lHandboolc

the ChemicaL Rubber
of Cherristxy and Physicsr 49tft edition,
co.r cLevelandr 0hio, (196A¡, pr P,24-F,26,.
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The coneentrations of 186s")s was obtained from the folLowing

calculation¡
(2g) {86s"¡" = (abundanee of 86sr) (rotat common sr)

= (O,Ogsil (?2.I ppm) = 6.886 ppm.

Alternatively, from equation (22), the 'alpha"
vaLue for the sarnple was 0.9685. Substituting this vaLue

into equation (22) r the concentration of (86s")s was aLso

obtained.

(22) (86s")s - o.0986 (alpha) A

= (0.0986) (o.9685) (72.L ppm)

rhis varue ,.=rÍ"lll":î;" that determined above using equa-

tíon (2g), Substituting the vaLues of (86s")s = 6.886 ppm,

fTsr/86sr)s = L.o],93t and ç87gr¡86sr)i = o.?10 into equa-

tion (28), the radiogenie coneentration of 87st present in
the sampl-e then was calcuLated.

(87S")Ë = 6.886 ppm (L.0393 o.?10)

= 2.268 pprn.



A.PPENDIX IV. MÂSS SPECTROMETRY

IV.1.

The folLowing description of the mass spectro-

meter is simiLar to that described by Penner (t97O) and

å.nderson (t97t+),

AtI ísotopic measurements were made on a tËip1e

fiLa¡nent thermaL íonÍzation soLÍd source assenblyr singLe

(direction) focusing mass spectrometer with a ten inch

radius of curvature and a nlnety degree defLexÍon.

The ionization source assembly used was simil-ar

to that described by Craig (t959). Picker nucLear beads

( styLe #297L57 ) were used as fila¡nent beads. llwo tantalum

samp3-e fila¡nents and one rhenir¡m center filament were

welded to the posts of the Picker nuclear fiLament bead.

lltre dimensions of the filanent materíaL used was 0.0J0"

wide and 0.001" thick (H. Cross and Company). [he prepared

fiLament beads were mounted in the source assembly with non-

magnetic stainless steel- blocks. Separate ionízation

sources were used for rubidlun and strontium analysis.

llhe vaeuum system consísts of an oiL dÍffusion
pump backed by an oiL-seaLed mechanical fore pump 4t the

source end, and a Varian Vae Ion Purnp (50 Litersr/sec.) at

the coLlector end. On-Line gates valves were used to íso-

late the coLleetor end and oíL diffusion pump from the
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source end of the vacuum system for venting and changing

samples.

Signa1 detectíon and amplificatíon of the ion

current was attained with a Cary Utode1 ll01 vibrating reed

eLeetrometer (vRE). The signa]. was recorded on a Leeds

and Northrup Speedonax Model W/L ten inch strip chart

recorder equipped with an expanded scaLe measurement

reeording oircuit to integrate the VRE output with the

chart recorder. The principLe of operatÍon of the

expand"ed-seale has been descríbed by Damon (1,966, p.13)

and Shields (t966, pp.11-13).

.å. FLuke high vo3-tage power supply (Model 4108)

was used to provide the voJ.tage (D.C.) required for the

"aeceLerating" vol.tage of the produced ion current ín the

ionízatíon source assembly. The fiLament currents and

vibrating reed eJ.ectrometer were stabil-ízed using a Sola

transformer and a Sorensen voltage regulator.

wrz.@
The fiLament bead to be used for either rubidium

or strontium anal-ysis was outgassed ín the source region

of the mass spectrometer for a period of 30 minutes. The

side and centre fiLanents were outgassed by passing a

cument of 2.J annp. and j.0 âilpo, respectS.vely.

The prepared sample to be anaLyzed, stored in a

beaker, was taken ínto solution by adding a few drops of
doubLe-distiLled water. A elean glass micropipette, that
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was discarded after üsê; was used to transfer the sample

slurry and soLution to the surface of ühe outgassed tantalum

s5.de fj-laments. The sample was evaporated to dryness by

passing an eleetric current of 1.8 amps.

Ihe procedure of mounting the source was aided by

the use of on-Ii.ne gate valves to isoLate the source region

from the oil diffusion pumpr the ion beam tube, and the

coLLector end, where a constant vacuum was maintaÍned. A
nechanical. roughíng pump was used for rapid pumpdown of the

source region. 0nce a pressure of J0 microns was attained,

the on-line gate valve to the oil diffusion pump was opened,

and the mechanical roughing pump was ísolated,. For removal

of the sourcer the source regS.on was isolated from the oil
diffusÍon pump, the ion beam tuber â.nd, the collector end

where a eonstant vaeuum will be maintaíned. The source

regíon was then vented with dry nitrogen to faeilitate
removal of the source from the source end.

After a pressure of 2.0 x ß'7 miLl,imeters of nêf,-

cury was attained in the source end by the sil diffusion
pumpr the sanple was outgassed by passing a cqment through

the side and centre filaments. A curent of 0.1 a.mp. on the

side filaments and 1.8 amp. on the oentre fiLament was used

to outgas rubídium samples¡ whereas 4.0 amp, or the centre

filament was used to outgas strontium samples. 0utgassing

of the sampJ.es for 30 rninutes $Ías usualJ-y sufficient to
ensure that the pressure in the source regíon was below

-rt2.0 x 10 r niLlimeters of mercury necessary for anatysis.
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During mass spectrometric analysisr rnagnetie peak

switching was used to measure a set of isotope pairs.

During strontÍun analysis, the operating mode was

to use¡ 1) an accelerating vol.tage of 4OOO volts (D.C.)¡

2) filament currents between 0.1 and 0.5 amp. for the side

sanpJ.e fila¡rentsr and 3) a filament current between 4.5 and

5,5 amp. for the eentre ionizing fiLament. For spiked

strontiun measurements, three separate sets between 10 and

Lz scans of the isotope ratiosr B8s"y'6s", 87s16s", 
and

B&s"f6s", were measured at expanded scal,e. The base líne
was scanned between each set of isotope ratios neasured to
monitor base Line resolution of the isotope peaks, and to
monitor the presence of any rubidiun contarnÍnation that may

be present. In addition¡ the base Line was seanned before

and a.fter the measurement of the three sets of, isotope

ratios.' The procedure for unspiked strontium,measurements

was simiLar to that outLined for spÍked strontj.um measüf,ê-

ments¡ with the exception that no measurement of the
84srf6sr ratio was mad.e.

For rubidiurn anal.ysisr &n accelerating voltage of

35OO voLts (D.C.) was ueed. Fila¡nent currents between 0,1

to O.f amp. on the side sample fíLaments and between 1.8 to
2.2 ampr' on the centre f.onizing fiLaments were maintained.

During a rubidium measurement, one set of 10 ot LZ scans

of the isotope pair 85nurÆ7nt was taken.

rv.3.

The quaLity of analysis made by mass spectrometric
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analysis often is in:fluenced by a number of variabLe factors.

ControLling the varíability of these factors where possibler

general-ly resul-ts in consistent and improved reproducibl-e

data, The stabiLity and, sensitivity of ionic emission during

an analysis were dependent on such factors as¡ 1) the

qual-ity of the prepared sampler 2) the consisteney in the

manner of sample rnounting onto the side fila¡nents; 3) the

posítion of the side f,íl-a¡nents relatíve to the centre fila-
mentr ll) the qual,ity of vacuum naintained duríng analyslsi

5, the d.egree of matrix effeets¡ and, 6) the alignment of

the centre fílament with the principaL sLit of the source

assenb3-y.

By outgassing the sampl-e before an anal-ysisr the

risk of pressure surges durÍng an anälysis was rninÍmized

and the pressure of the vacuum System was rnaintained con-

stant. Proper resolution between the isotope mass peaks

was maintained when the pressure was kept constant without

the system being subject to pressure surges.

Matrix effects were evident in rubidíum anaS-ysis

becar¡se the sarnp}e was prepared as a residue. Care was

exercised whil,e mounting the sample residue onto the side

filarnents. If too much residue was mountedr the resuLting

sampLe sensitivíty genera}ly was decreased. This would

necessitate a larger than avera€e samp}e fil-ament current.

In addition, the sanple would remain gassy during anaLysisr

and the vacuum system often would be subjeet to pressure

surges.
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Proper centre fil-ament alignment wíth the prin-

cipaL slit of the source assembl-y was necessary in attaining
a workable resolution between the isotope mass peaks. Good

resolution was necessary for the resoLutíon of the rnass 87

peak fron the nass 88 peak j.n strontium analysis.

Iv.l+. Rubidlum Contamination

In strontium isotope anal-ysis containing rubidium

conta¡nination (as recognized by the presence of the mass 85

peak), the stand.ard correction proeedure of assuming the

isotope ratio of the conta¡r¡inating rubidiur¡ to be of normaL

composition was used (i.e. 87na/85Rb = 0.385). However,

Pringl-e (I97O) suggests that such a procedure is invaLid

because the isotope ratio of the contamÍnating rubidium is
not of normal- eomposS.tion. This wouLd be particularly evi-
dent if such contamination was caused by a "memory effect"
of a previous spiked rubidium analysS.s. As a resultr stron-

tíum isotope anal-yses were dÍscarded if the eontarninating

rubidium contained 1) the presence of a spíked rubidlum

composition (i.e, a n'memory effect"); 2) the presence of

the mass 85 peak in a "growing" mode¡ and 3) the presence

of B5n¡ greater than or equaL to t% of the measured mass B?

peak.


